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employment on subsidized lin~. when prohibited .. .......... ......... 2255 
Arualgamutlon 
agreement for, rcquiremenis as to ......................................... . 
approval of by two-thirds ·rote of shareholders ....................... . 
numhor of shareholdurs r<>quircd to be present ....................... . 
application to Board, notice ................................................. .. 
filing and notice of .......................... . .................................. .. 
Gazette to bEl prima facio evidence of compliance .................... . 
off oct of rights and obligations of amalgamated company ....... .. 









powc~ of companies D,Ot to bo restricted by Special Act unless 
so expressed ......... ...... ... ....... ............................... .......... 2155 
Animnls 
on farm cr<1ssings, charge of .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... ..... ...... ... 21 86 
precautions during construction.on enclosed lands ........... :......... 2187 
getting on _lands of company, r•ght of owner to damages m case 
of acc1dont ................................................................... . . 
onus of proof of owner's negligence on company ................. . 
not. to lie left at largo near crossing ...................................... . 
right. to recover whon killed -on company's land .............. ......... . 
impounding .............................. . .......................................... .. 








~AILW A YS-Con tinued . 
Animals--Continued. 
failure to keep gates at farm crossing closed ......... ..... .. ... .. 
taking down fences .... .... ................ ................................... . 
turning animals into raHway enclosure ...... . ....... . ..... ....... .. . 
duty of conductor as to reporting injury caused by tmin ........... . 
Applicatio n ot A ct 
not to Government railways .............. .... .. .. ....... ...... ......... ...... . 
in respect to traffic on water ....................................... ...... .. . 
bridge and tunnel companies .......................................... ........ . 
effect of incorporation of former general and special Ads . . ... .. . . 
exceptions in special Act ................................................... .. . 
Approa ches 
· general power to make .......................... .............................. . 
grade of and fencing at side ................... .... .. .... . ................. . 
unlawful erection nnd maintenance, penalty for ... .... .......... . 
Aqued ucts 
powers as to construction of ................... . . . ..... . . .. ................ . 
Arbitration . 
sole arbitrator, when to be ... .............. .... .. ._ ........... . . ....... ..... . 
appointment of arbitrators ......... ..... .... ... ... ........ ... ..... ........ .. . 
notice of claims ......... ................ .. ..... ........ .. . .. ...... . . .. . ...... .. .... . 
total amount payable to be stated in award ........ .... .... .......... . 
oat h of arbitrators, proco.dure .......... ..... .. .. ...... ... ......... ... .... . .. . 
evidence, taking down ............................................ .. .......... . 
death of arbitrator, or failure to act ...... ... .. .... . ...................... . 
i~f~r::lfti:st :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
appeals .......................................... . ..................................... . 
taking poss-ession before a. ward made ........ .............. .. . ............ . . 
Arrests 
powers of constables as to ........ ... ........... ............ .............. ..... . 
'by conductor, acting as oonstable ......... .... ... . ..... . ... . .. . ........... . 
A.!lsembly 
memhe rs to have frw transportation ... ...... .. ...... ..... ..... ........... . 
Backing Trains 
on or acros:s highway, in dties, townll or villages .... ........ ...... .. . 
Badges 
employeea on passenger t r ains and at stations to wear ........ ... . 
Baggage 
requirements as to checking .......... .......... . .. ......... ................. .. 
Baggage Car . . . 
passengers nd1ng 1n ................... ....... ... ... ......... .......... ....... . . 
Beach 
right to occupy ................ ........................... .... ...... ... ..... ....... . 
Bell 
for locomotives ..................... ............. ........... ................. .. .... . 
sounding at highway croSBings ..................................... ......... .. 
Blackboards 
at stat.ions, time of arrival and departure of trains .......... .... . .. . 
Board 
meaning of ............................................. ......... ................... .. 
approval of increaso of capital by ................................... .... .. . 
a pproval of issue of preference Btock .................................. .. 
mortgage secur ing bonds to be deposited with ..... ..... ............... .. 
to fix compensation for crossin~ or connecting witb other lines 
consent requi red to diversion of water pipes, wires, etc ..... ... .. 
approval of floor ing of bridges ............................. ... .............. .. 
approval of exercise of compulsory powers ns to other company 
pow on~ and d uties w ith regard t.o telograph and otl1er olectric 
lines ...................... ..... ....... ...... .. .............. ...... .. .. ......... ··· 



















































approval of arrangements for interchange of traffic ... . .. ... . .. . ..... 2153 
approval of amalgamation of agreements .. . . . . ....... ... ... . . . .. . .. . . . 2164 
a:.xroval of pla~s . and surv~ys ............................................. 2156-2160 
o er as to obta1nmg matenals ......... . ..................... .............. 2171 
branch lines, approval of .................. .................................... 2172 
compelling oompany to oomtruct spur line ................ ........ ...... 2173 
powers of as to construction and equipment ........................... 2175-2178 
orders and regulations as to equipment ...................... ........... 2178-2180 
general jurisdiction to control regulatio:ns, equipment or service 2180 
jurisdiction with regard to service of street and incline railways 2181 
special powers of Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2182 
enforcement of orders .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ....... .. . .. ... . .. . . . 2182 
application notwithstanding agreement, etc. ............... ... ...... 2182 
additional lines in cities of 100,000 .... . .. .. ....... .. ......... .......... 2182 
number and location of tracks agr~ment or by-law to govern 2182 
application of terms of franchise . ..•.... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . . . 218'..1 
powers as to open cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2183 
regulations .as to packing in winter .......... ... . .. . . .. ...... .. . . ... .. .... ... Zl84 
powers as to drainage and laying pipes on company's land ... ... 2184 
carrying water power or mining works across railway, applica-
tions to ....................................................................... . 
order as to farm crossings ........................ ... .......................... . 
powers as w fencin g of li·ne .... .............................................. . 
may order alterations in bridges or tunnels to provide headway 
work upon, along or across highway, supervision of .... .......... . 
jurisdiction as to work on highways ...................................... . 
orders for changes in grade or diversions ............................. . 
powers as to highway crossings and their approaches .............. . 
order for inspection on oomplaint aa to level crossing ............. .. 











joint acti<?n. with. Railway Commissioners of Canada as to crossing 
Dommwn hnes . .. ..... ................... .... .. .. .. ..... . .. ........... ... .... 219.3 
jurisdiction a:s to works on mining lands ................................. 2196 
fire guards, powers a.s t<> ........... ..... ........................ .............. 2198 
order as to furnishing accommodation for traffic ..................... 2200 
order as to regulating and running of trains so as to take ' 
passengers and mails from other trains . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ......... 2"201 
order as to crossing swing bridge without stop .. .. .. .... .. . .. ...... .. . 2203 
order dispensing with stopo at grade crossin~~;S ...... .... ... .. ... .... . .. .. 2204 
regulation of speed in cities, towns and villages . .. .. .. .. .. . ......... 22().l 
fixing charges for use of sl(~ping and parlour cars . .. ...... .... ..... 2206 
statio!Ul, regulations as to location and maintenance of ... ......... 2206 
investigations of complaints ............ ................................. 2206 
approval of by-laws by ...... . .. . .. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... .... ... .. ...... .. . .. .. .. 2208 
appointment of inspecting engin~rs by .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... .... .. .. ..... 2209 
application for opening of line ............. .... .... ....... ...... .. . ........... 2210 
order upon complaint of non-repair .............. ......................... 2211 
condemning rolling stock .. . .... . .. .. . .. .. .... . .. ...... . .. ..... ....... .... .. ... 2212 
appeal from notice of inspecting enp:ineer forbidding operation 2212 
leave required to prosecution for disobedience to order as to 
repairs ............................................................. .............. 2213 
tariff of ra't.eS approval of .. .. .. .. . .. .... . .... .. .... .... .... .. ..... ... .... .. . 2213 
1egulations 'as to publication ............................................. 2213 
express tolls, control of .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. .... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... . ..... 2213 
approving conditions limiting liability ................................. 2214 
equality, p<>wers as to determining :.nd enforcing ............ 2216, 2217 
freight classification, changes, disallowances, etc. .. .......... 2217-2218 
pnssenger rates, filing and approval oi ...... .. . .... .. ...... .. .. ... .. 2~ 
joint tariffs, continuous carriage over two or more lines....... . . 2221 
contiguous electric and street railway l ines, interchange of traffic 2227 
exercising jurisdiction in such cases ... ............... .................. 2228 
unjust discrimination, pOwers as to ....................................... 2228 
INDEX. 797 




approval of contracbl, in~pairing liability of company ............... 22'29 
froo transportation to be furnished to ...... ....... ..... . . . . . .. ..... . ..... ~231 
regulation of freight traffic on highways .... .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. . :!~1 
approval of municipal construction and operation..................... 2235 
bonding of rails, etc., for protection of pipes .............. ........ ..... 2228 
ortler for forfeiture of highway franchise for non-user .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22.."8 
a pplication to quash franchise by-law .. .................... ...... ........ 2240 
e.xpiry of ~ranchise de~rmining valu!'l of works ..................... 2242, 2243 
purchastng corporatton to be sUbJect to .. .. ...... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... 2242 
appeal as to terms of operation by one corporation in the 
municipality of another ................................................. .. 
npprova.l of construction of electric and street railway lines .. . 
fenders, guards, brakes, order as to ......... ............................ .. 
conveniences for employees on street and incline ra ilways ...... . .. 
for passengers on steam and electric railways ................... .. 
"pay-as-you-enter" cars, approval of ...................................... . 
unclaimed property on eloctric and street railways ................ .. 
speed of cars on highways .... . .. ..... ................................... ...... . 
culverts on highway.:; .......................................................... .. 
appeal from engineer of municipality to .. :-............................ .. 
enforcing of agreement for operation on highway ................... .. 
radia l lines, settlement of terms of admission ......... .. ........... .. 
examiners <Of motormen, approval of ...................................... . 
examination of eyesight, approval of examiner ....................... . 
order directing repair of subsidized line ............................... .. 
















street railways .. . .. . .... .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. . .... . . . . .. .. . . .. '2256 
retnrns, duties and powers as to .......................................... 2257-22(..0 
investigation of cause, or prevention of accidents ...... ............... 2260 
recovery of penalties for violation of o rder or regulation ...... 226G, 2267 
B oard of Railwa y Commissioners for Canada • 
joint action as to crossing or intersecting Dominion lines .. . ...... 219.3 
Book of Reference 
before commencement to he tiled with board . ..... . .. . .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . 2Hi6 
what to be shown by ............................................................ 2156 
deposit of . . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . . .... .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . . .. .. .. .. . 2157 
errors, correction of .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2157 
registration ........................................................................ 2157, 2158 
in case of deviation or alteration ........ ............................... 2159, 2160 
l:>ranch lines ..... . ...... ..... ........................... ...... ..... .. ..... ............. 217~ 
Bonuses 
when bead of municipality to be a director ............. .... ....... .... .. 2201 
returns as to .............................. ..... .... ... .............................. 2258 
Bon·owlng Powers 
filing mort-gage secur ing bonds on rolling stock owned or leased 
..................... . .................... . ........... 1500, liiOl 
issuing bonds, debenture stock, etc. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . 21·13 
meetings to authorize, requirements of .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. 21~ :1 
how soourities to be payable .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 2l·la 
denomination of securities ... ....... .... .... .. . . . .. .... . . .... . ...... . . . ... ... . . . 214:1 
interest not to cxcccd five per cent. . .. ... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. ... 214:3 
limited by special Act . .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. . .. .... .... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 21~3 
right to issue, a continuing right ......... ....... ...... ..... .. ............. 2143 
mortgage securing bonds, etc. ...... . .. . ...... .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 214~ 
bonds to ·bo a charge -on revenues .. ..... ..... .. . .................. .... .. .. .. .. 214·1 
powers w~icb may bo given by mortgage .deed .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . . .. 2144 
exceptiOn of part of assets from operatiOn .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. ... .... .. . 2U·I 
mortgage to 'be deposited with Doard ............ ..... ... ....... .... .. ...... 21-14 
not ice .. . ... .... .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..... . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .... . .. .... . . 2144 
need not be registered .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. .. 21-14 




holders to rank pro rata ... .... .. ..... ........... ... ................ . ........... . 
rightll of security holders on default ...................................... . 
seeu ri ties may be mado payable to -bearer ............................... .. 
registrat ion of securitieB ....................... ............................ ... .. . 
promissory notes, etc., or overdraft ..................................... .. 
presumption as to validity .............................................. .. 
not to bo payable to bearor ............................... ............... .. 
enforcing mortgage by foreclosure or sale ............... .... ...... ... .. 
purchaser, applicat1on for permission to opera to ................. . 
incorporation ............. .. ...... ......... .. ............... ...... .......... oo. 
exteDBion of order to operate ............ .......... 00 .. 00 ............ .. 
Box Freight Ca1'6 
outaide ladders and grips .. ........ ......... . ....... ... ................. oo• . .. . 
running boards .......................................... .... .... ........ .......... . 
Brakes 
requirements as to .......................................... oo ... .... ........... .. .. 
regulations of board for protection of life and property ........... . 
on electric cars, operating on highways ........ ........................... . 
B ranches 
general powoers as to ................. ......................................... .. 
when location of requiras approval .................... .............. oo .... .. 
Bra11ch LineB 
for bringing in material for construction ............................. . 
limitation as to length ........................ .... oo ....... .. oo .... .. ......... . 
filing plaDB, profiilo and book of reference ........ ..................... . 
app_Iicati'?n t<> Doard ......... ....... oo ........... oooo ............................ .. 
reg1stratwn ........ oo ..... oo ........... oo .... oo .......... ................. ........... .. 
not to be ex:t<lnsions ·beyond termini ...................................... . 
powprs of company .... 00 ............. oo ................................. 00 ...... . 
order of Board for construction of to industry ....... .. .. . ... .. .. oo ... 
inspection of ....................................................................... . 
Bri<lge 
right of acti<>n for injury caused by insufficient space under ..... . 
powers as to construction of ................................ oo ............... .. 
to oo kept properly floored .......................... ............ ............... . 
crossing highway, etc., compensation to adjoining owners ........ . 
what headway to bo maintained .............................. ............ . .. 
cases whore bridge not owned ·by the company ...................... .. 
when Board's approval of plan required ................................ . 
penalty for improper construction ........................................ .. 
order for foot-bridges at crossings, otc ................................... .. 
over highways, safety in COlllitruction and maint~nance .......... .. 
6topping trains at d raw or swing .............. .. ............................ . 
exception where safety appliance ... ...................................... . 
inspection of .......... ... .................................................. ....... .. 
notice of accident to, when required ............................. ........ .. 
pen alt.)· for using leYel crossing when footbridge pro\·idcd ........ . 
unlawful e rQoCtion and maintE'nance, penalty for ................... .. 
Bri dgo Compantes 
appl:cation of provisions as to tolls ................ ....... ......... ...... . 
British Subjects 
when majority of directors to bco ............ . ........................... .. 
Buildings 
w•ncoral powers of company as to .................. . ........................ .. 
Business 
rompensntion of owner of land adjacent to higln1·ays for loss of 
lly·law 
inclndPs resolu tion of company ............................................ . 





















































resolution approving amalgamation agreement ....................... . 
t·esolution approving contract for construction ....................... . 
~s to _operation !'-nd traffic .......................... ...................... ..... . 
1mposmg penalties on officors, etc. . ........................................ . 
imposing penalties on officers, etc. . ..................................... . 
essontials as to validity of ................................ ................... .. . 
approval of Board, when :required ....................................... . . . 
binding, when approved .•....................................................... 
publication .of ........................................................ ............... . 
oopy to be given to officers affcded by ................................... . 
summary interference in case of violation ................................ . 
evidence of ......................................................... ................. . 
in case of elEx:tric and street railways, to be subject to 
franchise .................................................. . .................... . 
authorizing tariff of tolls ............. . .. ...... .............. ......... ... .. ... . 
returns as to ............................................................. .......... . 





















limitation as to intervals and amount . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2138 
notice of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2138 
liability of shareholders . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2138 
interest when to run . ..... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2138 
actions for---.statement of claim .. .. ...... .............. . ....... :............ 2138 
forfeiture of shares for non-payment .................................... 2139, 2141) 
payn1ent in advance of . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 2140 
Ca.pJtal 
deposit of subscriptions to .......................... ....... ..... ......... ... . 
allocation and apportionment by provisional directors ........... ... . 
subscriptions, when b inding ......................... ................. ........ . 
amount to be stated in special Act ...................................... . 
application of original subscriptions ...................................... . 
increasing ............. ............... ........... ...................................... . 
fees on increase of .............................................................. . 
dividends not to ·he paid in impairment of ................. ............ . 
municipal oorporations subscribing, when head to be a director 
municipality not to part with control without assent of electors 
annual returns as to .................................... ....... ...•.. ........... 














requirement-s as to construction and equipment ..................... 2115·2180 
regulation.g by Board as to means of communication . .. . ..... ...... 2179 
order.s o~ lloar~ as to number, time schedules, etc., on street and 
Incline railways .......... ....................................... . ... .... ..... . 
duty of company as to providing and handling ....................... . 
passengers riding on platforms or in ·baggage cars ... ............. . . 
by-laws, etc., as to loading and unloading ....................... ..... . . 
as to smokers, etc. . ................................................... ....... . 
as to number of passengers and -entrance and exit ........... . 









duty of company as to . ... ...... ...... ..... ... . . . ...... .... ......... ......... .. . .. 2187 
fences to be turned into . ......................................... . ..... ... .. .... 218i 
at point of diversion from beside highway ................ .............. !:!187 
inspection of . ... .. . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . . .. . . 2209 
animals straying on land of company from highway . ..... .. . .... .. 226:! 
Charities 
special rates or free carriage <Jf .traffic not unduo pre! <>renee . . .. .. 2'2:1() 
(.,"heckln~r Dn~tgage 




fares on e l-ectric railways ... ......... ........... ............• ... .... ... . .. .. ... 
Co lour Blindness 
examination of employ~es fer ............ ......... . ....... .... ... ..... . . . ... . 
Comme rcial Travellers 
special rates to, not undue preference ..... .. .. ... . .. ........... . ........ . 
.Common Carriers 
company not to collect tolls as except accorc.ling to tariff ....... . .. . . 
Commutation Tickets · 
not undue preference ..................... ........ . .... : . .... : .................. . 
Company 
meaning of ............... ................................... . ......... . .... . ........ . 
Compensation 
crossing or connecting with other lines .. .... .......... . ............... . 
not to apply if connection is with Dominion l ine .. ............... . 
duty of company as to in exorcising powers .............. ......... . 
for tnking or occupying land of another company ........... . ........ . 
for land, negotiations with owner ............ . ....... ..................... . 
date with reference to wl1ich to be ascertained .. . .. . . . ............ . 
arbitration to determine ........... .... .................... ............... . 
payment into court ..... .......... ............... : ............................ . 
distribution of ........ . ................................ . . .. ............. ....... . 
to owner of lands adjaecnt to highw.ays ............................. . 
use of adjacent lands during contruction ....................... . 
where _land_ taken under order of Hoard authorizing cht1nge.s or 
dtverstons ... .. ..... ................ ..... ............................... .. .... . 
to owners of mining lands in caso of S<'\'cranco .......... ............ .. 
damages caused by fires hom locomotives ......... . .............. . ...... . . 
Competitive Points 
board may declare what IU'(l .... . .......................... ................... . 
Completion 
of line, plans and profile, filing and registration of ................. . 
t!m~ fo_r, in cns_c of branch line ..... .......................................... . 
hm1tntton of tune for ............. ........................ .. ............... ..... . 
time for, agreement witl1 iuunicipalit.v ........................ ........ . 
Conditional Sales 
filing contract for rolling stock sold to company ...... ..... . . ....... . 
Conductor 
commllll:cntion to be provided with engineer ....... .......... ......... . 
protl'ction of from cold .. ........................... . ...... .............. ... . .. . 
passa~e for, in open cars ........................................ ............. . 
powers of, when acting as constable ........... ... .................. ...... . 
limitation of hours of Ia !Jour on linc.s twenty miles long ... ... ..... . 
regulations as to hours of labour on str<'Ct railway ... ...... ... ..... . 
Conduits 
general powers of company as to making . .... . ............. . . ..... ..... . . 
Connections 
order regulating running o: trains so as to tako passengers and 
mails from other lines . .. . .............................................. . 
facilities for intorchange of traffic at ................................... . 
Consignor 
duty as to giving notice of dnngl'rous goods or explosives ........ . 
Constables 
appointment of ... . ................ . .... ...................... . ............... ..... . 
oath of ........................................... .. .... .... . ... . . ........... ... ...... . 
territorial jurisdiction and powers of .............. .. . ........ . .... .... . . 
dismissal ..... ............. .................... . ........... . . .. .. ... .... .............. . 













































Constables-Co nUn ued. 
penalty for misconduct ................. .... . .................................. . 
condu~tor, powers ~vhen acting as ........ , ............ ........... ......... . 







general powers as to ................................ : ........................... 2148 
not to commence until p~ans, etc., approved ........................... 2160 
use of adjacent lands .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . . . . .... .. .. . .... . . .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . . ... . . . . . 2175 
guage .................................................................................... 2175 
drainage to be provided for . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . 2184 
precautions as to cattle on onclosoo lands .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 2187 
bridges and tunnels . . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . ... . . . ..... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. 2188 
work on highway ....... .. ...... ............. ......... ... . ....... ... ... ....... .... . 2100 
work over highway . . .. . . ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .. . . 2192 
limitation of time for ...... ........ ..... . . ... .......... ............ .... ....... 2198 
use of steam during construction of electric railways ............... 2199 
contracts for . . . . ..... .. .. .. ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 2199 
application for leave to open line for traffic ... .. .. .............. .. ... . 2210 
street railway~ and elO?t!ic !ailways, on ·highways, general powers 2233 
agreements wtth mumctpaltty ...... ... .. .......... ............ ..... . . .. ...... 2234 
city or rown, powers of ... ...... .......... .. .................. ... ........ .... . . . 22.'35 
protection of wires, pipes, <ltc. ... ........ .. ..... ....... ...... ..... ....... ... .. 2237 
production, development and transmission works . ........... ......... 2238 
approval of Board required . . . ... .... .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 2243 
alterations and additions . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2243 
implied provisions in agreements . ........ ......... .................... .... . . . 2247 
securing payment of workmen on subsidized line .................. 2253, 22t.'>4 
returns as to cost of . . . ... ... .. . . . ... . . . . ..... ........ .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . .. . ... . . .. . 2259 
Continuous Carriage 
oompany to furnish facilities for ........ . ... . . . . ..... . . . . . .. . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. 2226 
Contracts 
for purchase of land before deposit of plan ............................. . 
for construction and equipment .... ........................................ . 
granting undue preference or discrimination, void ................. . 
limiting liability of company a.s carrier, approval reqnired ........ . 
action against company for breach, limitation of .................... . 
employees waiving right to damages, void .. .............................. . 









not to be directors .. ........... ..... ........ ..... ..... ....... ............. ....... 21~6 
may bo remunerated in paid-up stock . . .. . .. .. . . . . . ... .... . .. . .. .. .. .. ... 2199 
Conveniences 
for employees on street and incline railways ................. .......... 22-15 
for passengers on electric and steam railways .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 224.'> 
Conveyances 
of land to company, how mnde .............................................. .. 
by fiduciary own ern or ecclesiastical bodies ............................ .. 








meaning of ................. .................... ................... ... ................ 2126 
Couplers 
requirements as to ............................................. .......... .... .... 2116 
Coupling 
regulations of board as to . ....... .......... ......... . .. ......... ...... ....... .. 2119 
Crossing 
general power of crossin~ other company's )int>s ...... . ...... .. .. ... . 21 -•R 
of railway liino by ~lectric wires ......... .. ....... ... .......... ..... .. . .. . ... 211)::! 







by power works, mining development works, etc ........ ...... .. . .... . 
for farm purposoo ........ ........ .................... ................ ..... ........ . 
cattle guards at highway .................................................... .. 
variations ·between level of rail and level of highway ...... :.:: ... :. 
protection of, order for ...................... ................. ................ .. 
order for foot-bridges at ....................................................... .. 
restrictions on narrowing b., abutments ................................ . 
head1\·ay from surface or highway ........................................ .. 
grading app1·oachcs on highways ........................................... .. 
safety of highway crossings ..................................................... . 
signs on highways ................................................................. . 
enforcing repair of level crossings .................. 00 ..................... . 
at inst.nnco of municipali ty .... oo ........... .... ............ oo ..... oo .... oo 
inspection) order of Doard to be conclusive ......................... .. 
r~pairs by cor}Xlration on default of company ............... 00 .. .. 
payment of inspector ... 00 .... 00 ................ 00 ........................... . 
other liability not affected .......... 00 ................................... . 
lines or tracks croS">ing lines or tracks of another railway ........ . 
leavo of Doard necessary .................................................. . 
order for nso of safet.y appliances ..................................... .. 
order for proper connections ............................................ . 
where crossing tracks of railway having a Dominion charter 
other lines at j!;rndo, precautions to be taken ......................... .. 
obstruction of highways by trains or ongines ............... .......... .. 
inspection of ................. .......................... ......... ............. · ...... . 
implied provisions in agreement as to use of highway .......... .. 
penalty for using level crossing when footbridge provide-d ....... .. 
Crown Land'! 
may be use<! with consent. of Crown ..................................... .. 
Cuttings 































implied provisions in a~reE>ment as to use of highway ............... 2247 
notice of accident to, when required ................. oo ....... OOOo.. ....... 2260 
Damage 
extent of liability where caused by fire from locomotive ........ . 
limitation of actions for ............................................... 00 ...... .. 
nnimnls killed or injured .................................................... .. 






carriage of ...... 00 ........... ... 00 ........ . .. 00.... • .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2202 
Depot8 
gf'neral powers of company as to ..... . ..... .. ... ........ .......... ....... .... 2148 
Despatcher 
lirnitation of hours of labour on line twenty miles long ......... 2256 
Deviation 
from general location .......................................................... .. 
filing plan, profile and book of r0feronc:e ................................ . 





width of. construction of open cars ...... .... ............ .......... .... ... 2183 
Dlreetol'!l · 
annual meeting for election of ..... 00 ........ 00 ............................ 2133, 21~'3 
pro\'isional . . . . .. .. .... .. .. ..... . . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .... . .. ... .... .. ... . ... 2131 
quorum . ..... . ............ ....... ... .. .. ......... ... ... . .......... ........... ..... 2131 
powt:>rs ............................................. 00............................... 2131 
calling meeting for eledion of first directors ..................... 21:12 
number and quorum .. .... ..... .... .. .... ...... ... . ............... ........... ... 213!i 
vacnncics, l10w filled ........... ................................................. 2135 
when majority to be British subject., ...................... oo...... ...... ... 2135 




term of office . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2135 
meetings to fill vacanciee or in default of election ... ... . .. ......... 2135 
election of prcsideht and vice-president. by . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . 2135 
quo~um, powers of ··:··· ......................................... . ............... 2136 
castmg vote, at meetmgs ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2136 
subject to control of shareholders and by-laws .. . . ...... ..... .... .. .. . 2136 
disqualified for interest in contract .. . . . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ll36 
rules, regulations and by-laws, powers as to ....... ...... .. .. . . ... .. ... 2136 
may appoint and pay managing director . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2137 
powers and duties as to appointme-nt of officers, etc. .. . . ........... 2137 
dutios as to accounts and annual balancing ...... ... ... .. . . ... ...... ..... 2137 
calls, dutie.s and powers .as to . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2138 
rights of preference shareholders ................ .............. ............... 2141 
payments of dividends and interest .................................... 2142, 2143 
reserve fund may be set apart ·by ....... ...... ...... ........ ..... .... .. . ... 2142 
when beads of bon using municipalities to bo ex officio ..... , . . . . . . . . . 2207 
pl.'nalty for dealing in securities of othor company .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 2263 
Discrimination 
as to tolls, between localities, prohibited .................. .............. . 
when unlawful ......................................................• .............. 
agreements for, void ..................................... ............... .......... . 
complaints as to .... . .. . . .............. ......... .. ...... ......................... . 
burd_en of. proo! ............ : .. _. ........................... ......................... . 
comnderat1ons m determ1 nmg ............................................... . 
powers of board ..... ........ ............... , ......... ........................... . 
p resumption conclusive as to legality of tariff .................. .. ... . 
certain special rates and froo transportation not to be doomed 












application by owner of water po"·er or mino to cross rail\\'ay 2186 
order of board .. . ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . .. . . . 2186 
Dit-ches an(} \Vatercourscs 
provision for drainage on construction of road ........................ 2185 
work on lands of company under general laws .. . . ..... ........ .... ... 2185 
Divers ion 
order of board, for taking land ...... ... .... ............. ..... ...... . . ... . .. 2191 
Dividends 
rights of holders of preference stock .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2141 
declaration of, out of not profits ....... . ..................................... 2142 
not to be issued to impair capital ...... .................................... 2142 
not to 1bo paid on shares in arreat' for calls .............................. 2143 
dednction of amount owing by shareholder to company ............... 2-143 
D~vision Court 
agent for so0rvico in .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 793 
Dominion Governmen t 
spocia 1 rat!.'S or froo carriage of traffic not undue preforonce 2230 
Dominion Lines 
joint action by federal ancl provincial boards in cases olf crossingll 219.5 
Drainage 
duts of raiilway to adjoin in~t owners . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 218-1 
application to board bs municipal corporation or landowner ...... 2184 
general laws to apply to oompany ............. ........................... .. 2185 
compan:v may constrnct works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ::?18;) 
approval of plans, etc., by board ....................................... 2185 
apportionment of cost ... .... .. ................ ........................... .. 2185 
right of company to appeal to referee against scl1eme... ... . . . .... .. 2731 
Drain:; 
powers as to construction of .. .......... ... . ... ...... .. ... .. ...... .. ........ 2149 
diversion of, gonoral power of company .... .. ... .. . . ..... ...... ... .. .... 2149 
general powers of company as to making ............... .. .............. .. 2149 








powers of electr~c ~nd street railway companies as to acquiring 
or tra.nsm18s1on . .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 2239 
Ecc:leslastlcal Corporations 
conveyance by, to company ...... ......... .. ..................... ...... ....... 2161 
Electric Railways 
elec~ical equ~men_t ~ ·be subject to regulation by Hydro-Electric 
Ower IDIDISSIOn .................................................. ...... . 
velltibules, protection of motormen and conductors .............. . 
gong, or air whistle on motor ............................................... . 
order of board, a.s to stopping places ...................................... . 
open cars, oonstruction of ..................................................... . 
crossing Dominion lines ........................................................ . 
use of stoam during construction ......................................... . 
roquirement.s as to checking baggage not ~ apply unless ordered 
by-laws of company to be subject to terms of franchise ........... . 
passenger fa res on ..................................................... ..... ....... . 












mtor~ban1_1;~ of traffic and running rigbta between contigllous lines 
In CitieS ................. ....................................................... 2227 
provisions specially applicable to works on highways .... . . . . . ...... 2233 
construction, rights of oompany . .. .. ... . . .. . . ... . .. .. . ... . .... . ....... ...... 2234 
freight ~raffic . . . . ........ ..... ... . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . ...... .... ... . . . . . .... .. .. ... . .... . 2234 
agreement between company and municipalities .................. 2234, 22416 
impliod provisions ... . .... .... .. .............. .......... ............ ...... ....... 2247 
breach of, remedy ..... ......................................... . ............. 2249 
admission of radial lines . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . ... .. .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .......... 2250 
Sunday cars . . . . ..... .. ...... .... . . . ... .. . . .. . . . .• . ... . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . ... . . . . ... . 2236 
hours of labour . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 2237 
protection of wires, pipes, and ca.bles .. .. ..... ................. ............ . 2237 
forfeiture for non-user ..... .......... .......... ................. ..... ...... ....... 2238 
works which may be undertaken, production, development and 
transmission of power ................................................... 2238, 2239 
parks ...................... ......................................................... .. 2239 
municipal by-law3, requisite preliminaries ................. .... ......... 2240 
exclusive transmission francbiso not to be granted .. ....... ...... 2241 
assent of elec~rs . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2243 
approval of Board to work on highways .................... ..... .... .... 2243 
duration of municipal franchises . ..... ..... ....... ... .. .. . . ... .. ... .......... 2243 
municipal corporation taking over ....... ...................... . .......... . . 2243 
computation of value ................... ......... ...... ......... ........... 2243 
fenders, brake.!!, etc. . .. 0 ......... 0 •• • • • .. ............ ••• •• • • • •• .. ... • • • • ........... 2244 
sanitary convenience:s in cars, board may order ..... o .................. 2245 
unclaimed property on cars . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. 2246 
transfer in ownership of highways ......................................... 0 2246 
application <Jf street raihvay provisions in city or town ......... 2250 
motormen, examination and t raining . ..... .. ... ...... . ..... ......... .... 2251 
Electrolysis 
protection of pipes, -otc., from .......... ,.. .. ...... ...... ..... ... . ......... ... 2237 
Elevators 
general powers of company a.s to ......... ... ............ .................. 2148 
Embankments 
powers a.s t<> construction of . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 2149 
Employees · 
regulations by Board aa to means of communication between cars 
regulations by Board a.s to shelter for .......... .. ....................... . 
regulations of Board as to ap.plianccs for pro~ion of ........... . 
on passenger trains and at stations, badges to be worn by .... .. 










penalty for not stopping train a-r, swing briugo ......... ............ 2203 
penalty for obstructing highway crossing hy trains or engines 2205 
.by-laws, etc., of company as to em 'loymcnt and conduct ......... 2207 
free carriage or reduced ratos, not unduo preference ............ 2230 
examination for oolour blindness ....... ...................................... 2252 
contracts waiving right t;O damages, void . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. .. .. .... . .... . . . 2252 
limitation of hours of labour on line twenty miles long ............ 2256 
dismissal on order of lloard af"ter accident ....... ........ .... ...... ..... 2260 
penalty for ~uppl!in~ liquo~ to, while on duty ...... . ..... ...... ...... :l265 
penalty for mtox1cat10n wh1le on duty ......... ......... ...... ............ 2265 
when prohibited from carrying firearms ... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . ... 3218 
Engine Driver 
communication to be provided with conductor .................... . 
limitation of hours of labour on line twenty miles long ........... . 
Equipment ot Trains 
communication between conductor and engineer .................... . 
brakes and couplers, power or train brakes ............................ .. 
outside ladders and band grips on ·box freight cars ................. . 
running boards ................................................................... .. 
~ili~~t -~~- -~-~~~. -~~~ .. :::: ::·.~: :: :·.-.·.:::::·. ::·.-.-.: ::·. ·.: ::·.-.::: :·.::: ·. ·. ·.: ::::::::::::::: 
orders of Board .................................................................... . 
fire, prevention of on cars ..................................................... . 
penalty for insufficient equipment ......................................... . 
bells and wlhistles ................................................................. . 
" . vestibules for motor-men .................................................... .. 
penalty for not providing ................................................. .. 
powers of B-oard as to ordering changes in ............................ .. 
contracts for ...................................................................... .. 
p-owers of Board as to accommodation for traffic ................... .. 
regulation of, as regards connections with trains of o ther lines 
of subsidized lines to be purchased in Canada ......................... .. 
Evidence 
onus of proof as to compliance with requirements as to construction 
of by-laws, rules or regulations of company ............................ .. 
documents purporting to be issued or authorized by company 
powors of Board with respect to returns ................................ . 
Excess Baggage 
right to collect payment for ................................................. .. 
Ex-cursion Tickets 
not undue preference ........................................................... . 
Exhibitions 
special rates or free carriage of traffic not undue preference ...... 
ExpectoratinK 
by-laws of company as to .......... .................................. ........ .. 
Expenditures 
duties of directors as to keeping accounts ............................ .. 
Explosives 
carriage of .......................................................................... . 
Express Tolls 
meaning of ......................................................................... .. 
approval of Board ................................................................ .. 
control of and dumllowance by board ...................................... . 
tarills, form and particulars ................................................. .. 
goods not to be carried until tariff filod or after disallowance .... .. 
definition of carriage by express ........................................... .. 
contracts limiting liability, etc ............................................ .. 
review of by board ........................................................ . 
regulations as to traffic ........................................................ . 
penalty for carriage without :approval of tariff ....................... . 












































for _ri_ght of way, stations, etc ................................................ . 
addJ~H~nal land for certain purposes ... . .................................. . 
ubtammg stone, gravel, etc. . .............................................. . 
branch lines ...... ................ .. ...................... ......................... . 
use of adjacent land during construction ........ ...................... .. . 
company not to acquire title to minerals ................................ . 
by street railways, assont of council ...................................... . 
Extension 
branch lines not to effect an ............ . . . . ......... ...................... . 
order of board as to, in case of street railways ......... ...... ........ . 
E7esight 
examination of employees ............. .............................. .. :: .... . .. 
False Billing 
by company or consignor .................................................... .. 
Fares . 
collection of from passengers ............................................. .. ... . 
additional charge for use of sleeping or parlour cars .... .......... . 
Farm Crossings 
duty of company as to constructing ........ ... ........................... . 
live stock using to be in charge of com-petent person .............. . 
order of board as to construction and maintenance of .............. . 
gates, etc ........................................................................... . 
O\\•ncr to keep gates closed when not in uso ............................ .. 
inspection of ......................................... . .......................... . 
gatos o~n 11-t, owner of t~nimal killed not to recover .......... .. 
penalty .................... ............................... . ...................... . 
Fees 
on increase of capital stock .... ............................................. .. 
Fences 
powers as to construction of ........................... ...................... .. 
duty of company as to right of way ...................................... . 
to be turned into cattle guards ..... .' ................ ......................... . 
exemptions ..................................... ..................................... . 
construction thro11gh enclosed lands, duty of company ns to 
animals ....................................................................... . 
~vhcn l!no adjoins highway .................. .................. .............. . 
1nspect1on of .. .... ...................................... ......................... .. 
taking down without authority, loss of right to damages for 
animals killed ................................. ..... ........................ . 
penalty .......................................................................... . 
ponalty for injuring ..... . .................................... .................... . 
Fenders 
regulations of boo.rd for protection of lifo and property ........ . 
on electric cars operating on highways ............................. .' ..... . 
Fiduciary Owner 
con,·cyo.nco of land to company bv ............ .... ................. :: . :~:·::. 
F inances 
returns as to ....................................................................... . 
F i re 
~;afcguard against, in heated cars .............. .. ......................... . 
devices and precautions a_gainst on right of way .................... . 
rij!ht of way to b<1 kept. clear of inflnmmable matter ........... .. . . 
liability of compnny for dnmages when caused by locomotive . .... . 
limit of amount, when no negligence ................................ . 
insurance, reduction of damages hy ..... .. ............................ . 
company ~:ot aff<'rted by term~ of policy ............................. . 
limitation of action .................................................... .... . 
apportionment of compensation .. ........................................... . 
insurable intcn~t of company ....................... ................. .... ... . 





















































regulations of board as tu ..... ........ .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . . ... .. .... 2179 
est.ablishment of under order of Board ...... ... .. . . ...... ... ..... ... ...... 2198 
Firemen 
limitation of hours of labour on line 20 miles long . ... ... .. ... . .. . .. 22.'50 
Fire Rangers 
regulations of board as to employment of . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 2179 
appointment by Minister and payment of expenses by company 3122 
Footbridge 
power of Beard to order eroction of . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2191 
penalty for using level crossing . . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 226~ 
Foreclosure 
enforcement by holder of railway securities . ... . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 2146 
Fl"ee Transportation 
when may be furnished . . .. . . .... . . .. . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2231 
Freight 
general power to transporr, .. .. .. . . ............. .. ... . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 2148 
general jurisdiction of board as to remedying service .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2180 
accommodation for uaffic, duty of company ... ............ . .... . . .. ...... 2200 
cars, for not to be in rear of passenger cars ..... .. .. .... ... ......... .. ... 2202 
leave to carry when line not open for traffic . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22ll 
rates1 .by-_la ws an? tar_iffs, approval . . .......... ......... .... .... . ....... .. 22'13 
classificatiOn, Ut11form1ty .. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 2217 
spocial regulations as to . . .. ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 22'17 
changes in . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 2Z17 
tariffs, form and particularn . . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 22!18 
disallowance by board . . ........ .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 22'18 
commencement ......... .... ..... ................ :............ ................... 2218 
amending or supplementing . ... . . . . .. . . ........... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 2218 
order for consolidation or reissue . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . 22'13 
fractions in distance weight or amount .... .. . ..... ...... .... ... ... .. 22'18 
divisions of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2213 
standard, special and competitive-what to be specialized in 2218, 2219 
filing and approval and publication of ...... .. ..... .. . ...... ..... 2219, 22:2\1 
Frogs 
right of ac-cion for injury caused by not packing. ...... ... . . ... ...... 1588 
requirements as to packing ... ........... . ... .............. .. ... .. ........ ....... 2183 
Fruit 
uniform special rates for carriage of . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 2217 
Gas Pipe 
diversion of, general powers of company ................ ................. 2149 
restoration to former condition as far as pos.si·ble ...... . . . .. .. .. ...... 2150 
protection of, from escaping electr icity .. . . .. . . .... .. .... . ....... ... . ... 2'238 
Gates 
at farm crossings, duty of company . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 2187 
owner to keep clooed whe n not in use .... . .... .. .... . . ........ .. ...... .. . 2187 
owner leaving open, not to recover damagE's for nuimals . . ....... 2261 
penalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . '.l2G2 
penalty for injuring . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . 2"263 
Gauge 
to be standard guage, unless otherwise ordered . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 2175 
Gong 
when to be placed on train . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . . . 2173 
sounding at highway crossing .... ... .. ... ..... ............. ...... .. ... .... ... 2"203 
Goods 
meaning of . ........... . ... ... ....•... .. . ... ... ... . . ... . . . ........ . . .... ....... .... . .. 2127 
Government 
railways, Act not to apply to ......... .... . . .... . ........ ..... ........ ....... 21M 





powor of company w recoive .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .... .. ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... 2148 
Guat•d Wires 
protection of lin€!8 on highways by . ..... ... . ....... ... . ....... ...... ...... .. 2237 
Heacl Office 
location of, registry of with Secretary ........ .............. ... .. ......... 2131 
Hea<l\VA)' 
pa·ovisions for in bridges and tunnels . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 2188 
of highway passing under railway ...... .......... ............ .............. 2191 
Beating 
saf<>guards against fire ........................................................... . 
regulations of ~oar.d for J_>rotection of lifo and property ........... . 
on street and 1nclmo raalways, o rde r of board ..................... .. . 
HJgh\vay 
meaning of ................................ .. ........................................ . 
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filing, approval and pubnication ........... oooooooo .. oo ..... oo•··oo....... 2220 
fares on electric railways ........................... oo·....... .. . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . 2225 
special rates or free transportation, "·hen not undue preforcnco 2230 
conductor's powers as tc removal of. for misconduct 00 .• 00... ... ... 22.1.3 
conveniences on steam and e lectr ic railways ...... oo ..... oo............... 2245 
fraudulently evading fare .oo .... oo .......... oo .... oo ..... oo ...... oo•······oo··· 2264l 
P asBes 
when oompan.y may grant .......... 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••• 
Payements 
rails to bo fl nsh with ............................................. ........... ... . 
" P a r -as-you-enter" System 
approval of design of car ..........................................•..... 00 .... 
Pen.alt7 
payment of to have preference of over securities .................... . 
refusal or noglect to forward traffic from other lines ........... ... . 
failure to comply with requirements as to equipment .............. . 
failure to oomply with rEM}uirernents as to vestibules .............. . 
violation of regulations of board as to equipment ................. . 
passengers standing on side steps ........................................ .. 
not providing for he!ldway unde~ brid~e, etc .......... .......... ....... . 
company unnecessanly obstructmg htgbway .......................... . 
neglecting to maintain sign board at highwa~· crossing •......... .. 
mine owner, etc., preventing authorized entry to examine works 
omitting to keep or mark blackboard at stations .................... . 
placing freight cars in rear of passenger cars .......................... . 

















oontravention. of requirements as to <langf'rons goods and 
explosives .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ........... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 2203 
not stopping at swing br idgo ............. . ......................... ........... . 2203 
neglect to sound whistlo and bell at crossing . . .. .. . . ..... .. ... . . . ...... :?20:i 
crossing other railway without signnl ..... .......... .. ..... .. .... ..... ... 2204 
neglect of precautions in tnMing reversely . . . . ... ....... ....... .. ... . ... 220ti 
obstruction of highway crossing by trains or f'nginPs ... . ..... .... .. 220:; 
right of company t<> impost\ for violation of rui<'S by officers, <>tc. 2'208 
obstructing inspecting <'nginccr ................................ ' .. ' .. . '''. .. 220!) 
opening line without l<'avo oo ..... oo············oo•oo·····oo.oooo ..... oooooooo•.. 2210 
disobedience to order of board upon complaint of non-rf'pnir 2211, 2~12 
carrying by express without a[lproval of tnriff ..... oo................. 221ii 
contravention of orders, etc., as to toll~ .......................... 00..... 222·1 
false billing, classification, etc. . ..... 00 .. ......... 00........................ 2224 
imposing ad<litional toll in such cusC',; ......... oo ...... oo.............. 2224 
unjust discrimination ........ oo .......... oo ......... oo··· ···oooooooo··•"oo"""' 222!i 





opera.ti~g electric or street railway on Sunday ... . .................... 2236 
perm1tt1ng work during. prohibited hours on street or electric 
railways .............•................... . ........... ....... .................... 2237 
not using approved fender guard or break on electric cars on 
highways .............. ......................................... . .............. .. 
oom~a!"y neglecting exami~ation for colour blindness and eyesight 
requ1rmg employee to wa1ve right to damages ....................... . 
employing aliens from country where alien labour Jaw in force 
violation of regulations as to hours of labour of conductors and 
motormen 000000 ......... oo .......... oo .... oooooo .... oo ............ oo ......... . 
failure to make returns ............................. 0000 ........ 00 ..... 00 . ..... . 
falsifying returns ..................... 00 ......................................... .. 
omitting to give notice of accidents .. oo .. oooooo.,,ooooo .... oo ............ . 
gates left -open at farm crossings 000000 .......... . oo ............ ....... 0000 .. . 
fences taken down without authority ................................... .. .. 
animals turned Jooso or t.a!cen upon company's land ................ .. 
d ealing in securities of other companies ....... 00 ...................... .. 
~r~p~ssing on track .~oo ........ 00 .................. 00 . .... ........ ............. 00. 
lnJunng gates, fenoes, etc ............ ......... oo .. oooo ... oo ..... 00 ...... 00 .... .. 
defacing notices .... oooo• 00 ............................ 00. oo,ooo ... 00 ....... 00 ...... . 
stealing ride .. 00 .... 0000 ....... oo .... oo oo .......... oo .. oo .... oo ... oo .. 00 00 •• oo .. 0000 
obstructing officers 00 . .. 00000000 ............ . ................ . ................. 00. 
trespassing on station or cars ...... oo ...... oo .. oo ....... 00 .................. . 
using level crossing where footbridge provided oo ...... 00 ............. . 
u nillwful erection and maintenance of structures oo oooo oooooooo ...... . 
where .no :>J?ecific penalty provided ......... ..................... 00 oo ...... .. 
supplymg hquor to employees on duty ...... oooo .. ... 00 ..... 00 0000 ....... . 
·being unde r influence of liquor while on duty .... oooo . ... oo ............ . 
violating by-laws or rules of company ... oo.oooooooooooooo•oooooo ....... oo 
opening casks of liquor unlawfully .oo .. ooooooooooo•oo oooooo•••oo. : .. oo .. .'oo. 
inte~fer_ing with poles, wires, etc., of electric railway ........ 00 ... .. 
contm111ng offence ... 00 .................................. oo ......... 00 .. oo• 00. oo .. .. 
acts or omissions of office rs, etc. .. .......... 00 ........ 00 .................... . 
not to affect forfeiture if provided for .... 00 ... 00 .... 00 ........ ......... .. 
recovery of ......... .... ............ 00 ................ . 00 ........................ ... .. 
leave of board, when necessary to prosecution ..... 00 .................. .. 






























sale of fo1· tolls 00 .. 00 ........... . 00 ....... 00 .......... 00. 00 ................ 00 . .... .. 
uniform special rates for carriage of .... 00 .... ............. . .. 00 .. 00 ...... . 






application for leave to Jay on land of company ........... .......... 2il.85 
protection of from escaping elect ricity .......... 00 ...... 00 .......... 2237, 2238 
meaning of ... .. oo.oo .... oo .... oo ........... ....... oo ..... oo ............... oo ..... 00.. 219,7 
and surveys, map showing general location of line and particulars 21~5 
approval of location by board ...... oo .... •oo. 000000 ...... oo .... .... . • .. ... 2156 
and profil~ and book of reference, company to prepare .. 00........ 2156 
what t-o be shown there in .... 00 .. ... 00 ............... 000000 ... 00 ....... 00.00 2Ui6 
board may require additional information ................ 00 ... 2156, 2157 
sanction of board, effect of ooooo 00 ............. 00 ..... 00.... .... ........... 2156 
allowi ng deviations from general location 00 ........... 00 ...... 00.... 2157 
fixing time for acquiring right of way or giving notices to 
owners ................ . ................................... oo ............... ... .. . 
deposit of with board and in registry offices oo ..... oo ............ oo• 
errors in book of reference ........ 000000 oo ......... oooooo oo .. 00 ......... .. 
correction of e rrors and certificate of ............ 00 ....... 00 ... 0000 .. . 
registration of, duty of registrar ...... oo ..... oo00 .................... 00 
extracts and copies, right to malce ............ oo ................. .. 












sidi!lgs, stations, etc. . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . ...... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .... . .. . 2159 
dev1ations requirements as to ............ ....................... ....... 2159 
branch lines ..................................................................... 2172 
work not to be commenced before sanction .............................. 2160 
and profile of completed line, to be filed before operation ......... 2159 
regist ration .. . .. ........... ........ ...... . .. . .. .. .............. ........... ......... 2159 
d rainage work on lands of company ...... .............................. 2184, 2185 
ap_Plication t.o carry power works, etc., across lands of company 2186 
bndges, tunnels, etc., approval of board .. ............. .......... ........ 2188 
Pol.es 
power to alter position of ..................................................... . 
penalty fo r interfering with ............................................... . 
Pollee 1\lagls trate 
appointment of constables by .............................................. .. 
Pooling Rates 
prohibition of ....................................................................... . 
Pound 
impounding animals at large ncar crossing ............ ............. .. 
Power 
production, supply, development and transmission of ............ 2238 
no exclusive franchise for tmnsmission of on highways ........... . 
use of r iqht of way for transmission line ............................ .. 
P ower CommJsslon 
contracts for supply of power .............................................. .. 
use of r ighklf-way for t ranamission line ............................... .. 
construction of electric railways by. See HYDRo-ELECTlUO 
RAILW AYS •••· · · · ··• ·· ········•·······•·······•····· · ····•••·······•••······•· · · 
Power Lines 
crossing line of company, powers of board ............................. . 
Powers 
taking land , construction and operation of line ................... .. 
compensation for damage::; en used by exercise of .................. .. . 
and duties as t o traffic arrangements ...... ................................ . 
and duties as to amalgamation agreements ............................ .. 
Preference Stock 
by-laws for issuing, requirements as to ................................ . 
special r ights may be given to holders of ................................ . 
approval of Board to by-law ................................................. .. 
rights and liabilities of holders ............................................ . 
rights of creditors not to be affected ...................................... . 






















See P o nLxc WORKs P EACE P RESERVATION ..................... ........ .... 536 
President 
election of by dire<:tors .................... :......................... ........... 2185 
absenco or illness, provision for .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2137 
Press 
members of, free carriago or reduced rates not undue preference 2230 
Private Branch 
clut.v of comp:any ns to providing for junct ions with ......... ...... ... 2200 
P rivl\te .s!~ngs . . 
fnc1htJes for JUnctiOn of .. ...................... .... .. ............... .... ..... 2227 
P roflle 
·before commencement of work to bo filed with board ............... 2156 
may provide for deviation from map of location ........................ 2157 
!:~:~\n ~~ .. :.·:: .'.'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·: .'.' .' .'.'.'.' .'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' :· ~~~~ 





of completed railway .......... .. .. ................ .............................. ~159 
of deviation or alteration ............ .... ...... ........ ........... .......... 2159, 2160 
of branch lines .... ............... ........... . .. ...... .............. ................ 2171 
P roperty 
general right of company to acquire or dispose of ... .. . ............... 2148 
protect ion of, regulationl! of board as to appliances f<>r ............ 2179 
returns as to cost of . ...... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... . 2259 
Pr·06pectors 
subsidies subject to conditions as to toll~ charged to ............... . 2254 
Provincial Parks · 
liability for oxpenses of ronservation, (.'tc. .... ...... .. .. . .. .... ......... 659 
passen~;or fares on railwa~s in ...... . .......... .... .. . . ....... .... ............. 2226 
Provinc.lal Tax . 
See CoR!'ORATIONS TAx .. .... . ... ............ . .. ..... ..... . ..... .. . . . ..... ....... .. 359 
Pl-o<t·lnclal Railway 
See TlllliSKA~Ilr;G AND NonTilEnN 0NT.ARIO RAILWAY. 
Pro :des 
appointment and qualificat ion of ..... .. . ..... .... ... ......... .. .............. 2134 
Public J,ands 
mny be used with consent of Crown .......................................... 2150 
Public Service Commission 
r ailway owned by municipality may be nnder.... ..... .................. 2790 
Pupil's Ticket . 
rates on electric railways .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 2'2'2·5 
Purchaser 
acquiring railroad under mortagago rights of ....... ........... 2146, 2147 
Quorum 
of provisi<>nal directors .............. .......................................... . 
of directo11:1, majority to be ........ .......................................... . 





interc_hang_o o! .traffic and l'llnning rights between contiguous 
hnoo 1n c1t1Cs . .... .. .. ... . ................. .... .. .. . .. .. . .. .... ..... .. .... .. .. . ~7 
admission of, where street railway operating in city or town ... lJ250 
Ralls 
level of .. . .. .... .. . ... .. .... .. . .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ............. .... .. . ..... 2190 
implied pr<>visions in agreement with munidpal rorporation aa to 2:247 
Railway 
meaning of . . . ......... ..... . ...... ...... ......... ... ... .. .... . .. ..... .... ...... ...... :l127 
Balhvay Commissioners 
Canada, joint action as to crossing or intNsecting Dominion line:'\ 219S 
Rate 
meaning of ... ............. . ....... . .. . .. . ... .. ......... .. .. . ...... . .... .... 2128 
J(egistraF Of J)eeds 
mNlning of . ........ ... ..... .......... .......... ......... ..... ........ .... ......... ... 2127 
Registration 
plans, profiles and b<>oks of rcforen<'o ...... : .......................... 2158, 215V 
contract.~ fol' purchase of land before dcpos1t of plan .... ... .... .... ~162 
plans, etc. of branch lino .............................................. .... .... 2173 
conve~·1mco of land to company . .. .. . .... . .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. . .. .... .... .. . ln68 
Registr, omce 
meaning of ... ..... .......... .... .. . .. . ........ .......... ..... . .... ...... . .... .... . . .. !;1127 
n~ntal 
in lieu of purchase money, when person interested cannot sell ~162 






inspection of lino on complaint of dangerous conditil)n ........... . 
order of board as to .... ...... ..... ... .... .......... ..... .... ......... ............ . 
irnpecting engineer may prohibit traffic pending .................. . . . 
condemning rolling stock ..................................................... . 
implied provisions in agrcemont with municipal corporatjon as to 








d irectors may set apart profits as . .. ... .. ....... ...... ........ . . . .......... 2142 
Resolution 
included in term by-law ... .......................................... ............ 2126 
Retirement Allowance 
may bo granted to officers . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . 2137 
Returns 
to clerk of tho pen(!{! us to C{)nstablos ..... ................ ...... ............ 2232 
annual statement as to capital, traffic, and working expenditure 2257 
a s to accidents ................. .................. . ....................... .... ... 2257, 22.'58 
as to by-laws, ruiEIS and regulations . ..... ...... .. ... .. .. ...... ..... ....... 2258 
form of . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2~58 
assets, liabilities, eamings nud expenditure ... ..... ....... .... ... . .... 2258 
powers of board, as to verification ........ ...................... ............ 2259 
when to be f{)r board only . ... .... . .. .. ... . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 2259 
failure to make, penalty for . ........ ...... .. ......................... ....... .. 22-59 
fnlsifving, penalty for ....................... .................................. 2260 
Right ot Way 
limitation of right to <'Xpt·opriato for ................................... . 
duty of company as to foncinr;t ........................ .. .......... .... ... ... .. 
to be kept clear of inflammable matter ................ .................. .. 
insurable interest of company in adjoining property ............. .. 
fire guards, powers of board 33 to ......................................... . 
payment for in bonds or paid-up stock ................................... . 
inspection of ...................................................................... .. 
use of by Crown for trausmission of power ............................ .. 
Rivers and Streams 
diversion of, general powers of company ......................... ...... .. 
restoration to former condition as fnr ns possible .................... . 
restoration of condition, af-tc,r di\•ersion of, etc ..................... . 














p:eneral powe1·s of company as to .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2149 
RoadBed 
jurisdiction of board as to remedying service .... ........... ....... ..... 2180 
. i nspection of . .. .... . . .. . .. . .. ... .... .. . . . ... ... ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 2209 
R olling Stock 
filin g mortgages on ......................................................... 1500, 1501 
filing ('{)ntracts for conditional sale to company........................ 1506 
meaning of .. ............................................................. ............ 2128 
general powers of <:Ompany as to .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . ... .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .... 2148 
requirement:! as to equipmc11t ............................................. 2176-2178 
regulations of board for proccction of life and property ......... 2179 
payment for in honds or paid-np stock .. ..... .............. ... ...... ... ... 2Hl9 
powers of board as t{) nso of .... .... .. .......... . ............ ............ ...... ~200 
by-laws of company, etc., as to moving ................................ .... 2207 
iuspcction of ........................................................................ 2209 
order of b"oanl condemning .. .. ..... ............. ........ .... .......... ....... 2212 
inspcctinp: euj!;hlcer may forbid nso of when nnsafc .............. .... 2212 
com pan)· to furnislt faeilitii'S for return of ... .... ....... .. .......... .... 2226 
purchase of by snh.'!idi:r.od linu to be in Cnnndn .. .. .. .. .... ..... .. ..... n.o5 
Rules 
powers of company . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 220i 




~mployees waiving right. to damages void ............................ .. 
returDS as to ...... .......... .................... ...................... ....... ..... .. 
penalty for violating .......................................................... .. 
Running Boarda 
requirements aa to ..... ........... .............. .............. .................... .. 
Running Rights I 
application to board for leaTe to use property of another company 
agreements for .......... .. ......... ............... ........ . .. ................ ..... . 
Salaries 
directors may make by-laws as to ......................... ..... ...... .... . . 
Sale 
subsidized line, enforcing lien of province for ....................... . 
SanJtary Conveniences 
for employees on street and incline railways ... ...................... .. 
for pusengers on street a nd incline railways .......................... . 
SaDclers 
regulations of board for p-rotection of life and property .......... .. 
Schools 
conveyancea by trustees of to company .. ................................. . 
Seal 
to be affixed to by-laws ........................................................ . 
Seats 
regulations of board for protection of life and property .......... .. 
Secretary 
moaning of ...... .................................................................... . 
Securities 
borrowing powers of company ........ ................................. . .... .. 
limitation of issue, by special Act ......................................... . 
mortgagOB to secure ..................................... ......................... . 
deposit of with Board in lieu of registration ..... ................. .. 
ranking of security and bolders .......... ...... ............................ . 
rights of holders on default .................................................. . 
to vote ............ ..................... ..... .......... . ....................... .... .. 
p roxies for ................ . .................. ................................... .. 
enforcing by foreclosure or sale ........................................... .. 
company not to deal in stock, e tc., of other oompany ............. .. 
~zure and S.Je 
enforcing oollections of tolls by .............. ................... ............. .. 
Settlers 
special rates or froo carriage of traffic not undue preference 
subsidies subject to conditioDB as to tolls charged to .............. . 
Sewers ' 
diversion of, general powers of oompany ................................ . 
restoration to former condition a~ far as possible ................ .. 
Sbarebolder!l 
l iability for: calls ................................................ ................ .. 
liability to creditors .......................................................... .. 
register of .................. ......... .............................................. .. 
r ights of aliens 88 ........................ .............. ... ................. . ..... .. 
directors may deduct indebtedness of from dividends ............. .. 
consent req11ired for agreement as t.o running rights .......... .. 
amalgamation, agreement t.o be approved by ............ , ............ .. 
consent requi;red to payment of contractors, etc. in bond:s or 
paid-up stock ....... ......................................................... .. 
Shares 
allocation of by provisional directors .................................. .. 
amount payable on allotment .................... .......................... .. 











































calls on, D()tice of, liability of shareholder .... ...... .. ............ ..... . 21:38 
personal estate ......... ............ ........................... . .. ... ....... ..... ... 2128 
trlinsfer of, how regulated ......... ....................... ..... .. . . ............. 2ll28 
by-law restricting right oi transfer when paid up prohibited 21S8 
consent of directors, required to tra1~sfer when not paid up ...... 21S8 
company n()t bound to see to execut1on of trusts . . . .... . . .. . .. ... .. .. ~139 
certificate of proprietorship, effect of ....................................... 2139 
forfeiture for non-paymelllt of calls ... ... . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .... .. ... . .. . 2139 
eff~ of forfeiture on liabillty of shareholder .... ........ ............ 2139 
sale of forfeited shares, application of proceeds ...... ............... 2140 
title of purchaser of on forfeiture not affected by irregularit.y ... 2140 
payments in advance of calls .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. ...... ... .... .. ... 2140 
interest thereon .................................................................. 2141 
interest may be allowed on sums paid before road opened .. ..... .. 2142 
Sheri1f 
putting company in possession of land taken ........................ 2168 
Shunting 
on or across highn•ay in cities, towns or villages .. ..... .. ... . . . ... .. . 2205 
Side Steps 
passengers to be prevented from standing on ... . . .. . . .. . ..... . . . .. .. .. . 2183 
Sldin&t 
board may require deposit of plans, etc..................................... 2159 
duty of company as to providing for junctions with .......... ........ 2'2'00 
Signals 
regul_ations _of boa~d for protection of life and property ............ 2179 
cross1ng swmg bndge .... ........................................................ 2203 
crossing highways .............................. .................... .......... ...... 2203 
crossing other lines . ....... ....... ...... .. .... . ....... ....... .............. ....... 2204 
examination of eyesight. of employees ... .................................... 22'52 
Signalman 
limitation of hours of labour on line 20 miles long ... ..... . . ........ 2256 
Signboards 
at crossings on highways. .... .............. .................................... 2192 
Sleeping Cars 
contracts for hauling .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ......... 2206 
additional charge for use of ............... .................................... 2206 
liability of company as to......................................................... 2206 
ordinary obligations as to accommodation not affected............... 22·06 
Smoldn£ 
by-laws of company as to ..... .... ...... ... . .. .............. ..... ........ ...... 220i 
Snow 
purchase of additional land for protection against snowdrifts 2162 
removal of from street railways or electric railway on Sunday 22a6 
impli(\d provisions in agreement as to use of highway .. .. ........ 2247 
Snow Fences 
en·ction and removal of . ..................... ............ ......... ...... ........ 2175 
Special Act 
meaning of .............. . .... .................... ...................... ..... ........ . 2128 
restriction of applicatian of genaral provisions by .... .......... .... ?.130 
effect of incorporation of provisions of former general Acts .... .. 21.10 
contlicting .Provisions in to over-ride general Act .... ..... ......... 2131 
not to restrict generality of provisions as to effect of amalgamn-
. tion ............................................................. ...... .. .... ... . . 2155 
regulations as to equipment, not to affect provisions of.. .... ...... 2180 
Speed 
regulations by board all to cities, towns ancl villa gO!< .. . . .. .. . .. .... 21 iS 
in cities, towns and villages . ..... .. . . . . ... . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. ... . 2204 




for bringing in material ......... ....... . .......... ........ . .. ................. .. 
lines, order for constrnction of to industry ........ . ................... .. 
Stations 
general powers of company as to ......... .................................. .. 
company JUay take and use those of another .......................... . 
application for tolephono connootion with ............................ .. 
limitation <>f right to expropriate for .................................. .. 
&ard may r equire deposit of plans, etc ................................. . 
for passengers, employees w wear badges ................................ . 
regulation <>f locations of by board ........................................ .. 
accommodation at .................................................. ........ ....... . 
approval of by Doard ......................................... .................. . 
discontinuance, consent of &ard ........................................ .. 
complaints investigation by board and order tl1c1·eon ............. .. 
right of action against company ................ ........................... .. 
~y-law1!1 etc., of company as t-o smoking, etc., in ........... ......... . 
InspectiOn of ....................................................................... . 
facilities for interchange of traffic at ........... ....... ...... . ............. . 
penalty for treepassing . ..................................... . ................ .. 
w~en liquoz: licen:'e may. be granted for restaurant ................. . 
se1zure of llquor 1n transit at ................................................. .. 
Statton Master 
duty as to writing on blackboard time of arriva l and departure 
Steam 
use of on electric line for construction purposes ................... .. 
Steam "Whistle 
regulations by &ard as to usc of in city, to'1·n or village 
Steps 
regulations of Board for protection of tife and property 
Stopping Places 
ou ~tn.Jot and incline railways .............................................. .. 
on electric railways ................................. . ............................ . 
StY'eams 
right to take beds of .................................................... ....... . 
Street Railway 
meanmg of .................. . ...................... .............. ................... . 
Act not applicable except as expressly d eclared ...................... .. 
application of certain sections to ........................................... .. 
.board to determine as to application o f provisions as to traffic 
arrangements .......................................... . ...................... . 
Testibulos, protection of motormen and oonduct<lrs ................. . 
jurisdiction of lloard over company ...................................... . 
orders for additional lines in cities of 100,000 ...................... .. 
order of D<>ard as to stopping places ...................................... . 
open cars, construction of .................................................... .. 
limitation of time for completion ....................... .................... .. 
by-laws of company to be subject to terms of franchise .......... .. 
intorc~ang~ of . t~·affic and running rights between contiguous 
hnes 'Ill CJti CS ............................................................. .. 
powers ~f oompaq;v as to construction and operation ................. . 
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Liquor 
not to be brought into reformatory except under regulation .. 
i\Iinl~t<>r 
meaning or ........... ....... . .. .................... . 
counter$1glng cheques on industries account. ............ . 
Name 
changed from central prison ......... ... .... .. .. ... .... . 
Narcotics 
not to be brought Into reformatory exi:ept under regulation .. 
Officers 
appointment of .......... .. ....... . ................. . 
regulations as to ................. .......... ......... . 
suspension and removal o! ................... ..... . .. .. . 
pay to cease during suspension ............ . ............ . 
not to be Interested in supplies or contracts ... .......... . 
not to have dealings with prlsonors or receive fees, etc . .. . 
supplying narcotics or liquor to prisoners ............... . 
On tario Board of Parole 
consideration of history of prisoner .............. ....... . 
Paroln 
consideration of history or prisoner ..................... . 
l 'enalt1· 1 ofHcers Interested in supplies or contracts ................. . 
supplying liquor, narcotics or tobacco ....... ... .. . ... ... . 
P l:'ison<'rs 
r egulations as to ..................................... . 
trans[er to and from gaols . .............. ............ . 
sentence to reformatory .............................. . 
officers not to have dealings with ....................... . 
record of conduct to be !kept. ..... .... ... ..... .. ....... . 
maximum and minimum sentence ....................... . 
consideration of history by board or parole ............... . 
employment beyond limits ............................. . 
Property 
what Included ln reformatory .................... .... .. . 
superintendent to have care of ......................... . 
~egulntions 












































REFORMATORY FOR ONTARio-Continued. 
Seca.rlty 
certaht. officers to give ............... ....... ... ....... . 
Sentence 
production o! copy on removal or prisoner ............. . . . 
minimum and maximum .................. ............. . 
expiry on Sunday, discharge on Saturday or Monday ....... . 
Stelvar<l 
security to b~ given by .................... ........... . 
StOI'ekeeper 
appointment ot ............... . ...... .. ... ........... . 
regulations as to ................... ... ...... .. .. .... . 
security to be given by ... .......................... . . . 
Sunday 
expiry of s-entence on, discharge on Saturday or Monday . ... 
Saperintendent 
·appointment of ... . .......... . ..... .... ............. . . 
regulations as to ...... . ...................... . .... ... . 
duty as to receiving and detaining prisoners .. ..... .. .... . 
powers and duties of ...................... .. . . .... ... . 
security to be given by ...... . . ............ ....... .... . 
not to be inter~sted In supplies or contracts ... ......... . . 
not to have deallngs with prisoners, o1· receive fees, etc ... . 
to have custody and car-e of property ...... . ............ . 
Supplies 
not to be furnished by officers or employees ............. . 
Snrgeon 
appointment ot . ... ........ . ..... ...... .... .. .. ..... . 
regulations as to .....•.... '7 ••••••••••••••• •••••.• ••• • 
Tobacco 
not to be supplied to prisoners ......................... . 
Transfer 
of prisoners from and from gaols, etc .. ...... ... ........ . 
1V lli'I'&D t 
for removal of prisoners ....... . . ............ . ... .... . 


























See VITAL STATIBTI OS. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .• .. .. . .. .. . . . . . 630 
REGISTRATION OF INSTRUl\lENTS-
Abstracts 
registrar to make .................. .. .................... ...................... . 
certificate of registrar on .................................................... .. 
form of ........................ ....................................................... .. 
fees to be sta ted on face of ............................ ..... ......... .... .... . 
om is.~ ion of discharged mortgages and e:.:pired liens ...... ........ . 
.-\bstract lnclcx 
=~ri~r~~r~--~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
entry of mortgage not recorded in full .................................. .. 
correction of omissions or errors in recording ................ ........ . .. 
for sub-divisions of townsbip or park lots ............................... .. 
A..b6tract ot Title. 
foo for ............................................................................... .. 
AMual Notice 
rights of subsequent purchneer or mort gagee without ......... .... .. 
priority of regiitr!ltion, when not to pre-rail against ............. .. 
of subsequent mortgage be foro advancing moneJ .................. . .. 
rec;istration of lilUbsequent mortgaae not to be ........ .............. .. 



















REOISTRA '{ION OF INSTRUMENTS- Continued. 
Adminis tration. Grants of 
affecting land without local doocriptiolt ...... ...... ...... .. ...... .. .. ... 1330 
to bo rcoorde<l in general regis~r .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 13:30 
A.Jildavits 
who may take ...... ... . .. .. ... .. ........ ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . 1335 
parties to instrument not to take .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . 13.'36 
witness compellable to make as to execution ....... ... .. .. ............. 1336 
fee for drawing and swearing ............... ................ .. ............... 1361 
for general r<'gistcr registry fee on . .. ... .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .... . . .. . .... . . .... 1002 
A ,gent 
instrument charging commission of, on land not to lbind after 
one year ... . .. .. .. .. ... . . .... . .. .... .. .. .... ... ........... .... ... .. ... ... .. .. ... 1349 
Alimony 
registration of judgment ......... ......... ...... ...... .... .......... .......... 702 
A lpballetical Index 
of grantors and grantees .................................. ..... .... .............. 13.13 
Appeal 
to divisional court on question of plans....... ............ .............. 13M 
.-\Iterations 
penalty for making unauthorized ......... .......... ....... ................... 1310 
Amalgamation of Loan Corporation.!! 
certificate of to be recorded in general register .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ....... 1330 
Ba1·rlster 
registrar, deputy and clerk not to practise as ........................... 132i 
Books of Office · 
treasurt!r to provide .. ..... .... ... . . . . .... ..... .. ..... . .. .. .. ... . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 1329 
for each township, etc. ..................... .................................... 1329 
general register .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 1329 
by-law book for monoy by-laws ................................................ 1330 
property of Crown . . .. .. . .... .. .... . .. .... .. . .. ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. 1330 
regbstrar to provido on treasurer's default ...... ...... .... ...... ........ 1330 
registrar to certify ..................... ..... . . ......... ........... ..... .......... 13·30 
banding over certain on change in registry division .................. 1330 
penalty for not ......... ..................... ... .................... ...... ....... 1332 
payment of expenses of registrar .... . ... .... ...... ......... ............ 1333 
delivery up on removal or resignation of registrar..................... 1332 
penalty for refusal ............... ......... ...... ..... ................. ........ 1332 
rc.-copying . ............. .... .... .... ............. ......... ............ . ...... ........ 1332 
repair of ...... ............ ..... ....... ... ..... . ... .. . . .......... .... ...... . .... ....... 13.32 
counterparts of abstract inde:c ............ ......... ...................... .... . 1332 
fee for repairing .. ........ .... ................ ...... ................ .............. 1361 
inspection of by l\Iaster or Local 1\fastcr of Titles ... .... .............. 1362 
inspection of by municipal officel1j .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .... . ... 1367 
penalty for altering ....... .................... .................................... 13i0 
Boundaries 
rcg;istration of proclamations and orders affecting municipality 1347 
Ily·law Book 
for record of money by-laws .... ...... .................... ......... ............ 1329 
Dy-laws 
registration of municipal ........... :.. . ... .................................... 1347 
Cemete ry Lots 
deeds ncod not be registered ......... ...... .. .. ...... .. . ...... .............. 3200 
Certificates 
feo of registrar for . .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. ... .... .... ..... . .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1360 
of payment oi taxes, registry fee .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1361 
Certificate of Re~lstratJon 
endorsement on two or more original part. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . . ..... . 1339 
INDEX. 833 
REOI.STRATION OF INSTRUMENT.S-Conlinued. 
Oler.lt 
of registrar not to net as loan agent .................. .................... . 
not to advise as to title ........................................................ . 
not to take proceedings under power of snlo .......................... . 






registrar, deputy registrar and clerk not to practise as............ 1326 
Comve7ances 
li.st of to be furnished to clerk, assessment commissioner, etc. ... 1364 
Correctiooa 
in abstract index, how made ............................................... . 1349 
Crown 
contribution by to cost of sub-dividing and surveying lots ... .. .. .. 1357 
CroWD Attornq 
r.o be registrar pro tern when no deputy .. .. ............... ................. 1326 
Crown Grants 
registration of ............... .......................................... ............ 1340 
Deput7 Registrar 
appointment and powers of .......................... ........................ . 
oath of office of .................................................................... . 
not to be loan agent or conveyancer ..................................... .. 
not to advise as to title ....................................................... .. 
not to take proceedings under power of sale ......................... .. 








jurisdiction ............................. ,............................................ .. 
Document 
penalty for altering ............................................................. .. 1370 
Enbies 
penalty for making unauthorized ........................................ .. 1370 
Equitable Liens 
void as against registered jnstruments .. .... .. ................ .... ........ 1348 
Errors 
how far regi.strar liable for by predecessors ........ ....... ............ 1328 
in recording, how corrected . .. .... .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. . 1349 
Estate TaU 
limit of time for registering assurance .................................... 122li 
Evidence 
compellability of witness ................................................... .. . 
effect of registered duplica.tea ............................................... . 





witness compellable to make affidavit .................................. .. 
where witness insane or absent ............................................... . 





affidavit of in case of securities for payment for goods .............. . l:l35 
FOOfl 
for abstract to be stated o-n face....................... ........ .............. 13213 
of re!Zistrar ....... ..... ................. ..... ............ ................. 1333, 1358-1362 
for registration, to be paid at time ........ ..... ....... ...................... 13.18 
disputes as to, determination of by Inspector .... ................ .... ... 1:\62 
schNiulo of to be posted up .... ..... .. .......... ... ............ ............... 1362 
furnishing statement of ................ .......... ............................... 13f>3 
recovery of from municipalities ........... .................................. 13f>3 
acoounts of ... .......... ................. .............. .... ......... ......... ......... 1363 
annual return~ ns to .................................... ......................... .. 1~1 
p<>rC('nt&gl' payable to municipality ............ .... .. .. .... .... ........... 1365 
83t lNDEX. 
P.lO.I. 
REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS-Contiuued. 
l •'ees- Contlnue-d. 
adjustment of for p:ut of year ... ...... .... .... .......... ... . ...... .. .. . 1367 
certain fc~.:S not to be includeti in ascertaining .... .. .... ...... ..... 13e7 
allowance lor disbursement{:; . ... . . . . ........ ......... .. ... .. .... .... . ........ .. 13€8 
l•'ot·cign J,a ng uage 
registration of instruments in ................................ , . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 1338 
F'urniture · 
for registry office, county council to provide ............. , ... , ..... :.... 1324 
General Registe r 
in case of Cit~· of 'foront<> .. . ...... ....... ......... .... ...... ..... ...... ........ 1324 
requirements ns to k!'<!ping .............. . ................ :..... .............. 1329 
what to be r<.'conlcd in ................ ....................... ................ :. 1330 
registration in separate registry books of iustrnmc•nts •·rNrd<.'d in 1334 
General Session s of the I•eace 
registration of onl('rs opening highwa·rs ... ..... ,, ........ · .............. · 13·Ji 
Goods ·• 
securities for payrn<'llt for, affidavit of cx<>rntion . .... :.... ........... 1335 
dischargo of ........................... . ......... ................... : ...... ..... : 1347 
H ighways 
registration of by-laws opening ........................... :.. ............... 134i 
lncome 
Ink 
pcrcentago payable to municipality .............. :.: ..' .............. :..... 1365 
adju~tJUcmt of for pan; of year ..................... :. .... ...... ...... ... 1367 
certain fees not to be included in nsccrt.aining; .' .... :······:···...... 1367 
prohihition ns to usc nf .................... ........................... ..... .... . 
Inspection of Books 
right of master or local master of titles as to ......... ... .............. . 
by municipal officers ...... ................... ........... ........................ . 
Inspector 
powors as to arrangement of abstract ................................... . 
determination by of disputes as to fc<>s .................... . .... .......... . 
appointm<.'rlt and duties of ................................................. .. 
power to tako evidence QD oath ....................................... ..... . 
employment of assistance where work in n•T<'ar ....................... . 








registrar to exhibit and certify extracts from ... . ... ... .. . ..... ..... .... 1328 
cortifi('t! copies of .............................. ................. ......... .......... 1329 
what may Lc •·ccordcd . . ....... ....... ........ ... .......... .... ................... 1334 
affecting land without local d<'scription . .... ... ....... ....... ........... 1334 
proof for rcgistrat ion . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 13"35 
aflidavit of execution . .. ...... ... . ... . .... .. .. .. ... ........ . ........ .. .. ......... 1335 
copie.'<, furnishing of certified ....... ..... .. .... . ..... ....... .. . ...... ........ 1337 
registration of in another office ...... ............ ........................ 1337 
registration of notarial copies when cx('Cuicd in Quobec ... . ........ 1337 
registering thoso in foreign language .. . ....... .. ...... ............. .... .... 1338 
registration of those relating to laud in different municipaHies 1340 
registration of where execution Nior t.o 1st January, 1866 ......... 1343 
registration where memorials prC\·iousl.v registered ....... ..... ...... 1343 
manner of registering ....................... . ................................. 1338-1348 
registration, <lff<'<'t of ............................ .. ........................... 1348-1350 
wh<.'n doomed to be t·<.'gistcr('d ............ .................................... 1350 
to conform to plan ...................................................... ......... 1351 
registration of, rcf('rrin 1~ to unr<>gistercd plan ........................ 135..'l 
registration of re land in "'('st Toronto .... ............................. 1370 
p('nlll ty for altering .............................. .... .................... ... ...... 1370 
Judgments 
~ repealing or cance lling patents .................................... ..... ... . 
for alimony ........................................................................ . 






REOISTRATION OF INSTRUMENT S-Continued. 
Land Titles Act 
application of ................................................................... 1323, 1389 
:r..e.ses 
subsequent pur·chaser or mortgagee bound by wh<'n not exceeding 
7 years ....................................... ............................ ....... . 
Let ters of Administra tion 
w~~n to .bo recorded in general registr·y ............................... .. 
regrstratron of .................................................................... . 
registra tion of within 12 months from death ................. .... .... .. 
registry fe<! on ................................................................... .. 
r~oan Corporations 
registering certificates of amalgamation ................................ . 
registration of discharges of mortgages on amalgamntion of .... .. 
fee for registering certificate of amalgamation ....................... . 
Local Master of Titles 
inspection of registr·y books by ............................................ . 
J.ondon, City ot 
special provision as to certain lands annex£'<1 to ................... .. 
Lots 
designation of on plan ....................................................... .. 
what to bo deemed for puqx>sc of searches and abstracts ........ . 
}laps 
repair of ................................. ............. ............................... . 
Mast~r of Titles 
inspection of registry books by ............ .................................. .. 
Mechanics' J ,ien 
omission of expired from abstract ......................................... . 
against railway right of way. to be recorded in general reJ);ister 
1\l emorials 
order of inspector for copying .................................. ....... ..... .. 
Money By-Jaws 
recording of in by-law book .......................... ........................ . 
authentication of for rep:istration .................................... ... . .. 
inspection of ........................................................... . ....... .... . 
registry fee for .... ............................ .................................... . 
effect of not registering ........................................................ . 
:\lortgagee 
protection of subsequent, for valuable consideration wiLhout notice 
exception as to leases not exceeding 7 years ............... ....... . . 
consent of to plan .............................................................. .. .. 
1\[or tgages 
omission of discharged from abstract .................. : .................. .. 
registration of those uot to bo rccordod in full ...................... .. 
fee for .................................. ........................................ . .. . 
subsequent registry in full ........................................ .... .. .. 
entry as to in abstract i ndcx .............................................. .. 
registration of notice of sale under ....................... ............... . 
registration of discharge of ................................................. .. 
where he ld by amalgamated loan corporation .............. ..... .. 
when mortgage paid by subsequent m;:,rtgagcr• ................... .. 
whore discharge given by person other than mortgngl'l' ...... .. 
registering part of probato or lclwrs of administration ....... .. 
..,·hero part only of lands Teleased ....................... ............... . 
effect of ................................................................. ........ .. 
where mortgage sci?.ed under cx<'<'ution .......................... .. .. 
registration, effect of ... ..... ...... .... ....... ... ..... . .. ... ..... .. .. 
effect of advnncing mono.v 11fter .... ............ .. .... . ....... . 
Mu nlclpal Council 











































REGISTRATION OF INSTRUJ~ENTS-Continued. 
llunicfpal Office1·s 
r!ght of to l!st of ronveyanccs during preceding year .............. . 
nght of to mspcct books of office .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . . 
~otlce of Sale Under .!\Iortgage 
reg!stration of ........... . . .. . .................................................... . 
regtstry fee on .................................... .................. .............. . 
Oath of Office 
of registrar ... ....................................................................... . 
Ontario Railwa y an <l 1\lunlclpal Boar<l 
regist ra~i~n ~f. orders. incorporating or changing boundarica ol 
IDUDIClpahtles ......... . ......... ......... . . .... .......... ... . .............. ... . 
Orders In Council 
registration of ... ................. .. .. .. . .......... .. . ............... ........... . . . 
regist~ati?~ of, incorporating or changing boundaries of muni-
Clpahtles ............ ...................... . ....... . ... ...................... . .. . 
Origina l Documents 
reg:istrar t.o exhibit a nd cortify extracts from ......................... . . 
Penalty 
neglect of registrar to hand over books on detachment of territor.}' 
refusal of registrar to deliver up books of office on rMignation 
or .-emovnl ........ . ..... .................. . ............................ .... . 
neglect of owner to regis1er plan ......................................... . 
of municipality to register plan ................ ....... .................. . 
for altering books or documents ............................... ........ . .... . 
P hysician 
registrar, deputy and clerk not to practise as ...................... .. 
Plans 
order of i nspcctor for new ........ ...................... .................... . 
reg1:{~~ti~! 0~f f~~- .. ~~-~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
contents of .......................................................... . ............... . 
to be mounted ............................................. ....................... . 
how certified ........... ................ . ................................. .. ........ . 
instruments to c<>nform t.o ............... ..................... ............. .... . 
exception .................. ...................................... .. . ........... .... . 
penalty for neglect to register ............................................... . 
of unnaten.tcd lands .............. ................................. .............. .. 
consent of mortgagee to registration .................................... . 
approval of council when required ......................................... . 
index book for .................................................................... . 
powers of tho Inspcct~r as to arrangement of abstract ........... . 
registr ation of instrument referring to unregistered .............. . 
when tegistration may bo permitted although instr ument does 
not conform to plan ..................................................... . 
not binding till salo made under ........................................... .. 
alterntions in, applications for ................................... . ........... . 
appeal from order on ....................... ............................. .. 
c<>nscnt of owner to closing of roads ......................... . ........ .. 
of land sub-divided beforo ~larch 4th, 1868 .......... ................... . 
of cities, towns and villages .................................................. . 
authentication of ............ ..................................................... . 
of land situate in two or moro township~ ................................ . 
certificate of ~urvcyor .. ......................... .......................... . 
expenses of registering, otc ................ .. ................................. . 
order of judge for new ..................... . .................................. . 
penalty for neglect of municipality to register ....................... . 
rcgistrntion. <'ffect of ..................................... ...................... . 
deposit of duplicate and field notes ......... . ............................ . 
registry fees on ......................... · · · · ·· .. ·· · · · ····· · · · .. ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ...... . 
















































RE(](STRA TION OF)NSTRUMENTS-Continued. 
Powera of Attorney 
affecting land without local description ................................ . 
to be recorded in genera[ register ........................................ .. 
registration of those deposited in Department of Government .... .. 
registration of instrument where execution by attorney .......... .. 
not to bind land after one year where oommission made a charge 
PJ'obatee 
affecting land without local description .................................. .. 
to bo recorded in general register ................... ...................... . 
registration of within 12 mom.h3 from death ......................... .. 
Process ot Court 













registration of, incorporating or changing boundaries .of munici-
palities . . . . .. . . .... . . . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. ... ... 1341 
Production or Documents 
by registrar, order for................................................................ 1349 
Provisional Judicial District 
non-application of Act toO land in .... ......................................... 1323 
Purchaser 
protection of subsequent, for valuable consideration without notice 1348 
exceptiou as to leases not exceeding 7 years .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1348 
Quarter Sessions or the Peace 
registration of orders opening highways ... .. . .. .. .. ..... ....... .... .. .. . 1347 
Rallwa:rs 
plans and surve~ ............................................................... 2157-2159 
contracts for conveyance of land to oompany .. .. :................... 2162 
authority f:rom board to take land.......................................... 2163 
conveyances of land to company .... . .. . .. .. . .... .. .. ........ .... ... .... .. ... 2268 
Records 
penalty for altedng . ...... ............ ........ ... ........... ...................... 1370 
Rei:istrar 
word includes deputy registrar ........................................... .. 
appointment of ................................................................... .. 
seal of office ...................................................................... .. 
security .. ..................... .............................. ........................ . 
liability of sureties .............................................................. . 
oath of offico .................. .............. ....................................... . 
deputy, appointment and powers of ..................................... .. 
when Crown Attorney to be, p1·o tern ..................................... .. 
not to be loan agent or conveyancer ........................ ............. .. 
not to advise as to title ....................................................... .. 
not to take proceedings under power of sale ......................... .. 
uot to practise as barrister, physician, ate .............................. . 
exceptions ................................................... . .......... ........ .. 
duties of ................................................... . ......................... . 
residence of ....................................................................... . 
personal supervision of office .................................................. . 
offico hours ...................................................................... .... . 
to make searches and abstracts ........................... .......... .. ........ . 
not to permit use of ink ................................................... . .. 
non-liability for errors or omissions of predecessor .... ............. . 
to furnish certified copies of instruments ................................ . 
production of documents by, order for .............. ................ .... .. 
duty of as to copying instruments .............. ........................... . 
statutory declaration of correctness of regis try books ........ .. .... . 
fees of ................................................................. .... ...... . ... .. 
submission of disputes as to fees to Inspector ...... ...... .. .... .. .... .. 
to post· up schedule of fees .......................... .... ...... ... ...... ........ . 
statement of fees to be furnished by on request ....................... · 
































REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS-Continued. 
Registrar-Continued. 
annual returns to Lieuten&nt Govornor .. ... .......................... .. 
recovery of fees from municipalities ........................................ .. 
to furnish list of conveyances to clerks, assessors , etc .............. .. 
percentage of income payable to munici palitie.s ...................... .. 







absence of valuable consideration, not to invalidate registered 
conveyance a.<J against subsequent conveyance.................. ... 1184 
limi t of t ime for in case of assurance of ··~t>ite tail...... .. ... ... 1220 
manner of ................................................... ........................ 13.18-1343 
effect of . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 134S 
priority of to prl:.'vn iJ .. .. ......... ............ .............. .... ... . .. . .......... 1348 
to be notice .... .. .. . .. .. ... ... . . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... 1348 
of wills, etc., within 12 months ............ . ............. ...................... 1349 
of tax deeds within 18 months ................................................ 1349 
of deed of land sold under procc~s within G months ...... ........... . 1349 
correction of errors in ............. .... . ... ........ ...... .... .. .. .. ...... ...... 1349 
when instrument df'<'med rcj!istcred ......................... .. ........... : 1350 
of instrument rcforring to nnr<'j!ister<'d pbn ............. .............. 13.'5.1 
Registry n ooks 
registrars to copy instrnments in............................ ... .............. 1340 
d<'Cinr:ttion ns to corr<"ctne;s of ..... . ... ... ............ ...... .... ........... 1340 
Regis try Divisions ........................ .. ... ... . ........... ........................... : 
registrar handing over books, etc .. on change of bottndnri<'s ..... . 





county council to prov:do fi re-proof. to heat, light and clean same 13'24 
contribution by city and separated town ................... .......... .... 1324 
rules b-., Lif'ntenant Governor for management of ...... .................. 1368 
inspector of, appointment nnd dnti<'s of ................... .............. l:WS 
Re-re~stration 
in caso of memorials .. . ..... . . .. . .. .. ... . .. .... . ... . .. . . ... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 1343 
whet·c registrv books lost, etc. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ..... . ........ 1357 
Returns 
annunl. by Registrar to I,ieutcnant Govf'rnor ........................ 1368, 1364 
Rules 
pO\t'Or of Licutenant-Govet·no•· in Council to make.......... ........... 1368 
Seal of Office 
of registrar .. . . . .. . .. ... .. . ... . .. . .. ... . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 132.1 
Searches 
registrar to make . .... .. ... ...... ...... .......... .......... .......... . .... .... .... . 1327 
feos for . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ..... ..... ... .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1359 
Securit7 
by registrar .. . . . ... . . .... . ...... ... . . . ..... ..... ... ........ .... ....... ............. 1325 
Solicito r 
rcgistrnr, deputy and clerk not to practise as .. . ....... .............. 13!J7 
Sh·eets 
miuimmn width of on registered plans .................................... 13ril 
Sub-divisions 
h.v Hcgistrnr on direction of Inspretor .................................... 1352 
Sureties 
for rt•gistrnr, liability of ... ............................................... .. .. 1325 
Surgeon 
r<'gistrar, deputy and clerk not to practise ns ... . .................... IS27 
Sm·ve7or 
certificato of, endors<'mont on plan .......... .... .. ....... ............. .... .. 135.'i 
rights of as to ~carching books, plnns. etc. ....... ................ ....... 1360 
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order of inspector for now ................ .................. ..... ........ . ...... 1333 
payment of fees for ...................... ..... ..... ... ......................... 1l333 
copy of field notes to be filed witl1 pla n ........ . ....... ........ ......... 1!:151 
deposit of certified copy of field note:; .... .. .............................. 1357 
Taeld.ni: 
not to prevail against Act .............................................. ... ..... l!S48 
Tn:c Deeds 
time for registration .............. ......................... :..... . . ........ . .. .. 1349 
Taxes 
registry fee on certificate of payment of .. .. ............. .......... ...... 1:101 
Th11nder Ba7 
IX'rcentago of income payable bv Rqz;isb·ar and Local 1\la~ter of 
Title-s to Province ......... :............................................... 1368 
T itle ' 
registrar, deputy and clerk not to aclvisc as to ..................... 1326 
Toronto, Citr of 
general register for .......... . ... ................. .. .. ............................ 1!32-1. 
percentage of income pnya.blo to b:v registrars..... . ..................... 1365 
registration of instruments r(' land in former 'Vest Toronto ...... 1370 
T.rfl<'\t'l'i~n~ 1\I.achines 
prOVISIOn for . . .... ........ ........ ............ ...................... ....... ......... 1325 
Unratented La nds 
I .·!j?:ing caution with local master of tit les as to ........ ........ .. ...... 1323 
pla ns of, when may be r~gish>red ....... ................................... 1351 
\ ':tt: lU· 
conmy council to pro\'ide fi1·o-proof ...... .................................... 1324 
:untribution by city o r separated town .................... ................ 1324 
registrar to provide metal fitting.s for , otc., when directed by 
inspector .. . . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. . . 1325 
• \ ills 
index of, whore omitted f rom general register .......... ................. 13aO 
affecting land without local description ..... ............. ............... 1330 
to be recorded in general register .......................... ............. ... 1330 
registration of ..................................................................... 1341 
proof as to compliance with Succession Duty Act ..................... 1:H1 
registration in part only for purposes of discharging mortgage . .. 1345 
registration of within 12 months from death .... ....................... 1349 
Witnesses 
name to bo subscribed before taking affidavit ........... . ............... J.136 
compellable to make affidavit ...... .......................... ................ 13:30 
ease of insnne or absent ......................................... ............. ... 1336 
Yor k 
instrument ro land in 'V<'st Tnrnnto to Lo r('gistored in Registry 
divisions of East and West ............... .... ...... ....................... 1370 
REOISTRATION OF MANHOOD SUFFRAGE VOTERS. 
See J.IAJS"Hooo SuFFnAGF. RF.GtSTRATION .......................... .......... l l t 
RBOULA TIONS-
Jhide nce 
whl\t may be prima facie ovid('nce of .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ...... . .. .. .. . .... .. .. . !$~ 
J n·terpretation 
words to hnve same meaning a~ in Act authorizinv;.. .... ............ ~ 
may be made beforo commencement of Act lluthorizing........ .... 2 
revocation , offect of ................................ .... ......... .................. 3 
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appointment or joint trustees !or adJoining . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 506 
t :burch of England 
application of Act to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 507 
parsons and churchwar dens deemed to be trustees . . . . . . . . . . 3.507 
bishop and rector to be trustees under certain Acts. . . . . . . . 3 507 
synod of, when deemed to be trustee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 607 
consent or vestry and synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31>07 
Congregations 
co nsent of, to leases by trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 502 
conveyances to newly formed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 503 
conveyances on union of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 603 
consent or, to conveyance or sale by trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . 3604 
meeting of, for appointment of successors to trustees . . . . . . 3 604 
consent of', to appointment of joint trustees for adjoining burial 
grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3606 
consent or vestry of Church of England congregations . . . . . . 3.607 
Conveyances 
to trustees of site for church, l"tc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 499 
to trustees appointed by Quarterly Official Boards of Metho· 
dist Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 600 
of additional lands to trustees by collective name . . . . . . . . . . 3 601 
to trustees of new congregation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3603 
on union of congregations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 603 
to incorporated Board ot denomination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3504 
consent oi society or congregation to .............. _. . . . . . 3 504 
R vidence 
of consent of congregation, when deemed conclusivc . . . . . . 350{ 
of record of proceedings...... ................. . . . . . . . . . 3506 
or consent of vestry and synod in certain cases . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.507 
Industrial Schools 
grant or lease of lands to ............................. , 3 4D4 
.Je ws 
application of Act to society or congregation of . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.508 
.Judge 
when sanction to sale or conveyance may be obtained . . . . . . 3 604 
J ,and Titles 
transfer to trustees not to set out purposl"s or trusts. . . . . . . 1399 
I .eases 
power of trustees to make . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 602 
consent or society or congregation required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 602 
restrictions on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • . • . • . . . . . 3 502 
distress for arrears of rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 03 
::\fectfn~;:s 
for appointment of successors to trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 04 
record of proceedings at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 06 
:\fethodlst Church 
conveyances to trustees appointed by Quar terly Official Boards. 3600 
~fort gages 
power or trustees as to, for securing certain debts . . . . . . . • . . 3601 
where trustees of adjoining parcels may join In mortgaging. 3602 
Mortmain 
what gifts to religious society exempt. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 6 
INDEX. 
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RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS- Continued. 
.. 
Registration 
of certain conveyances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350t 
Ren' 
remedy of trustees by distress for ............... ." . . . . . . . . 35-03 
Roman Catholic Church 
application of Act to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36·08 
Sales 
powers of trustees to make . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3503 
special powers not affected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 03 
evidence of consent of congregation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 04 
SJtes 
conveyances to trustees lor ............................ . 
Societies 
consent of, to leases by trustPes ....................... . 
conveyances on union of ............................. . 
consent of, to conveyance or sale by trustees .... . ........ . 
meeting of, for appointment of successors to trustees ....... . 
consent of, to appointment of joint trustees for adjoining burial 
grounds ............... . ..................... ... . 
Special Acts 
not affected by Act ..... . .................... . .. . ..... . 
Trustees 
appointment of, to take conveyances for site of church. etc. 
conveyances to, under collective name .... .. ....... ..... . 
conveyances to those appointed by Quarterly Officl:al Boards 
o! Methodist Church , .. ... ....• .• ....... .... ...... . 
conveyance of additional lands to, by collective name ..... . 
resolution for Increase or decrease in number of ......... . 
time when to take effect ............. . . . ... . ....... . 
power to mortgage for securing certain debts ............ . 
leases, power to make ..... . .... .. .................... . 
power to dispose of property .. .................. ...... . 
conveyances by to incorporated Board of denomination ... . 
meeting for appointment of successors . .... ........... . . 
appointment of, on union of societies for building bouse of 
worship ............ .... ........................ . 
accounting for moneys received . ....................... . 
appointment of, tor adjo~ning burial grounds ............. . 
Incumbent and churchwardens of Church of England deemed 























RELIGIOUS I NSTRUCTION. 
In Public Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 6t 
REMAINDER. 
Bar by Dlsentailing Assm·ance 
8ce EsTATRS 1'AlL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121S 
J,imitations 
when rlght deemed to accrue to remainderman. . . . . . . . . . . . Hi8 
when bar ot tenant in tall bars right. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 3 
RENT. 
Apportionment of . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1587 
r,lmitation!l 
recovery of, when !Jarred. See T.nuTAnox~. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 965 
Costs ot Dls h·ess 
restrictions upon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100e 
Scttletl Estates 
reservation In leases ot. SP" Rf:T1'1,f:ll J~~~T.\n:s ......•..... 958, 961 




Bfrect ot Rele ase o f P art of J,and SubJect to. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1197 
REPEAL. 
FJfect of 




who may bring and wllen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9~6 
Baillil 
action not to lie as to personal property seized by . . . . . . . . . . 92 6 
Boarders and Lodgers 
rlghta as to goods Illegally distraine d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 2 
Concealed Property 
powers or sheri!! as to forcible entry, recovery or . . . . . . . . . . 9 26 
recovery or from enclosu re other than dwelling house . . . . . . 9n 
County anll District Courts 
j urisdiction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739 
Distress 
who may replevy goods dietralned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 926 
Division Court 
jurisdiction ... . ........ .... ...... . . . ............. : . . 791 , 9%7 
jury may be required ............................ :. . . . . 813 
or goods dlstrained where execution has issued ...... · . . . . . . 836 
D welling House 
property secured or concealed in, powers of sheriff as to 
forcible entry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 926 
F.nclOS Ul'O 
entry of in order lo execute order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 927 
BntrJ 
or dwelling house to execute order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 26 
o! any other enclosure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 927 
J nrlsdlctiou 
of county and distr ict courts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 27 
o f division cour ts ............... .. ....... , ...... • .• ,i\11, 927 
Liquor 
action not to lie, when seized under Liquor License Act . . . . !26 
P ersonal Sear clt 
for property concealed a bout person or premises . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 27 
P•·ocess 
act ion not to lie as to property seized under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 926 
Search 
entry of dwelling house in order to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 26 
of any other enclosure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 27 
of person or premises oC defendant or ()tiler person . . . . . . . . ~27 
Sheriff 
Includes officer cxecutiug process . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 26 
action not to lie as to personal property seized by . . . . . . . . 926 
powers or as to recovery o f property In enclosure other than 
dwelling hoose . .. .... .. .. . .... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 27 
REPORTERS-
Stenographer s for Uourts 
for supreme cour t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710 
ror local courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734 
- INDEX. 843 
l'AGE. 
REPRESENTATION IN ASSEMBLY. 
Assembly 
number of members . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 54 
each electoral district to return one member . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
exception as to city o! Toronto ........• • ....... •. , . • li 4 
lloUlldaries of Electoral Districts 
not affected by changes in municipal boundaries . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Cities 
references to, how construE-d . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
when included in electoral district in which they lie . . . . . . 6 6 
not specially included In any electoral district . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 
Counties 
references to, how construed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Districts 
references to, how construed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &4 
Electoral District 
meaning of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
each to return one member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
exception as to city of Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 
boundaries, not affected by alteration of municipalities...... 55 
where elector in town or village on boundaries to vote . . . . . . G5 
cities, towns and villages, when Included in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
E lectors 
where to vote in town or village in more than one electoral 
district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Gores 
what electoral district to include. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6 5 
Legislath•c Assembly 
number of members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 
each electoral district to return one member . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
excep tlon as to city of Tor on to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Territorial Districts 
references to, how construed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Toronto 
return of two members !rom each eiec toral district . . . . . . . . 54 
Town 
references to, how construed . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
In more than one electoral district, where elector to vote. . . . 5,5 
not specially included In any electoral district . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Townships 
gores, what districts to Include . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
not specially included in any electoral district . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Village 
references to, how construed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
in more than one electoral district, where electors to ' 'ole. . 6 6 
not specially included in any electoral district . . . . . . . . . . . . &6 
Voting 
In town or vlllage lying in more than one electoral district. 55 
RESERVED BID. 





owner to prevent fouling of water ................... 3202, 3204 
.1\lunlcipal By-Laws 
establishing, regulating and cleansing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2460 
Waterworks 





l'tl u.niclpal By-Laws 
setting apart highways as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2476 
RESTAURANT. 
Buslnet>s Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2584 
Municipal By-Laws 
Ucenslng and regulating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2486 
RET AIL MERCHANTS. 
Business Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 25S4 
Early Closing By-Laws. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 3074 
REVENUE. 
Accounting 
fixing time and mode or . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
penalty tor not transmitting accounts and vouchers . . . . . . . . 306 
onus ot proof In acUo!l for recovery of • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
procedure by treasurer where moneys received and not. ac· 
counted for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 
Accounts 
directions as to keeping, allowance for expense In providing 
books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
Books ot Account 
directions as to keeping, allowance tor expense In providing. 306 
books and documents, property of the Crown • . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
Collection 
responsibility of persons employed In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
division or province for purposes ot . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 304 
fixing places for . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
payment out or, to make up moneys received and not applied 
to specific purpose . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
8ct CoNsOLIDATED Ih!VENUE FuND.· • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 297 
<.:onvJctlon 
not to affect remedies of Crown for recovery of money, etc. 307 
Corporations Tax 
See ConronATIONS T.~~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36~ 
Crown 
property In books, accounts, moneys, etc., in hands of officer. 307 
r emedies against offenders and sureties preserved . . . . . . . . 3 07 
Dismissal of Officers 
for taking unauthorized fees, gratuities, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
Dl.strict& 
power to divide province Into, and appoint officers tor. . . . . . 304 
designation of places In for particular duties, sufficiency of.... 304 
Fees 
officers not to take . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
dismissal of officer for r eceiving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 306 
of officers In proceedings relating to revenue See AOlii NI B· 
TRATION OP JUSTICE EXPE:-ISEB. • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • ·• •• • • • • • 1131 
Gratultle~~ 
dismissal or officer for receiving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 306 
Holidays 
offices need not be kept open on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
Losses 
responslblllty for, when occasioned by malfeasance, careless-





responsibility for money lost by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.06 
MlniDgTax 
See :1\hNINO TAx • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 337 
Oath of omce 
to be taken by persons employed In collection or management 303 
omce Hours 
regulation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
notice of, to be posted up in oliice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 
Oftl.cers 
appointment • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
salary, fixing amount ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
to be In lieu of all fees, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 03 
when not less than ~1,000 no other calllng to be followed . 303 
oath of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
assignment of, for districts or divisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
fixing place for performance of duty . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 304 
designation or, for particular duty or service, sufficnency of. . 304 
subject to statute altho·ugh not regularly employed. . . . . . . . 304 
may be employed in respect to any branch of revenue . . . . . . 30-l 
regulations as to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
appointing hours of attendance and seasons for performance of 
duties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 304 
need not keep office open on holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
direction as to books and account to be kept by . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
appointing time and mode of accounting by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
penalty for not transmitting accounts and vouchers . . . . . . . . 306 
onus or proof, in action for recovery of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 05 
procedure by treasurer where moneys not accounted for or 
applied by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 0 6 
losses by malfeasance, carelessness or neglect, responsible for. 306 
recovery of money received and not applled to specific purpose. 306 
punishment for taking fees, gratuities, etc. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 307 
property In books, accounts, moneys, etc., In hands of . . . . . . 307 
dismissal of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 307 
Payments 
how to be made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
Penalty 
refusal or neglect to transmit accounts and vouchers . . . . . . 306 
onus of proof In action for recovery of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
giving fees, gratuities, etc., to officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
remedy of Crown for r.ecovery of money, etc., not affected by 
conviction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 07 
Places 
for performance of duties under the law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 4 
Province 
division ot, for purposes of collection and management . . . . . . 3 04 
Public l'tloneys 
to be paid to credit ot treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Q6 
responslblllty for loss ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 06 
receipt and non-appllcation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306 
R egulations . 
as to officers , and conduct of office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
hours of attendance ancl seasons tor performance of <lutie~ of 
officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 4 
Balarle~ of Officers 
power to grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :lOS 
to be In lieu of all fees, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
when not less than $1,000, no other calling to be followed.. 303 
Special F unds 




S tating Account 
where money received not accounted Ior or applied . . . . . . . . 3 06 
on non-prod uctlon or vouchers ......... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 06 
Success ion Dut:y 
See SuccessioN DuTY.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 317 
SurotJes 
remedies of Crown agaln~:~t, preserved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 07 
Temporary Loans 
to make up deficiency in consolidated revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
T reasurer ot Ontario 
payments to be made to credit of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 06 
proceedings tor recovery of money received and not accounted 
tor . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 
r ecovery ot money received and not applied • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • 306 
Vouchers 
penalty for not transmi ttlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 05 
stating account on non-production of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.06 
REVERSION 
Lnndlord and Tenant 
not necessary to ere a to relation of ......... ............ .... ................. 1661 
merger or surrender whon expcetant ou l<-ase ........................ 1665 
Purchase 
not to be impeached for undervalue .. ..................................... 1198 
RHUBARB ROOT. 
Sales b y others than Druggists . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ..... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 1767 
RIDING AND DRIVING ON HIGHWAYS. 
Motor Vehicles 
Sre :MoTon YsnxcLKB. ... .. ....... ......... .. ....... ...... ... . ..... ... ............... 2797 
Municipal lly·Laws 
for regula t ing . .... ........... ..... ... ......... .... ...... ... ...... ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. 2446 
for prohibit.ing racing, etc. ... . ................................ ... ...... ......... 2446 
Rules of the noad 
See SNow Ro.1ns ... ...... ................. :.. ............... ................... ... 2806 
TRAVELLING ON IIIOIIWAYS ..................... ........................... 2793 
Tolls 
exemptions from . .. .. .. . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .... . . . . .... . . .... 2808 
Traction Engines 
See TRACTION ExctN~>s ............ .................... ......................... 2839 
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS. 
1\lunJclpaJ lly·Laws 
granting aid to 
RIGHT OF ENTRY. 
DO\Yer 
2450 
claim of doweress where husband entitled at death.... ................. 928 
Execution 
soizuro and sale under ......... .................................... .... ........ 1015 
Elrtlnguishm ent ot 
::Jee LnllTATIO:->s. .. .. .. .... .. . .... .. .... .. .. ...... . .. .. .... . .. ... .. . . .. .... .... . ... 965 
RIGHT OF WAY. 
Jurisdiction 
of county and i:Jistrict couru as to obstruction and interfe r ence 739 
INDEX. 847 
PAOE. 
RIGHT OF WAY- Continued. 
1\lining ClaJms 
• acquiring easement . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 486 
Prescriptive 
length of time required .. .......... ................................ ..... ........ 975 
RIOTS NEAR PUBLIC WORKS. 
See P onLio " 'oRKs PEACE P&l:s~:n\"ATrO~>. 
RIVE RS AND STREAMS. 
Appeal 
jurisdiction of divisional court ......................................... ... . 
i\ {)ron 
constru<.iion of, rights of lumbermen ................................... . 
wlls chargeable for use of .................................................... .. 
~gulations as to construction and as to width, otc., of ........... . 







access to, r ights of lumbermen . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ... . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1455 
unnecessary damage, not tQ be done .. .. . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . 1455 
Bed of River 
how far own-ers of, affected by Act . ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1457 
Boom 
construction of, righU! of )lUmbermen .. . ...... ............ ... .. ....... . ..... 1454 
tolls chargeable for use of ............................. :........... ............. 1456 
Bridge 
when not to be dee mod an obstruction . . . . .. . . .. .... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1456 
County Court Judge 
wlls to he fixed by . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1457 
Crown Grants in 
power of ~Iinister as to making ........... .. ................ .. ..... ..... . 380 
Dam 
construction of, rights of lumbermen .. . . .. ... . .... . ....... .... ... . . ....... . 1454 
interference with, when prohibited ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . 1455 
when not to be deemed an obstruction .. .. ... . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . 1456 
• when to be removed by Minister of Public Works ... . .. .. ...... ...... . 1456 
tolls chargeable for use of . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145$ 
slid-e or apron to be provided in ..................................... .. 1460, 1461 
regulations as to construction of apron and slides .. . .. . ...... ... .. . 1460 
Damages 
r ight to where stream obstrncted ..... . . ... . ............................ 1455, 1459 
Divisional Court 
appeals from order of county judge fixing tolls ............. ...... ..... U57 
Flood 
exemption o.f dam owner from penalty for destruction of apron l461 
F looiling 
compensation b-efore grnnt, no further liability ...... .. ... ..... .... . 14Gl 
Fooling 
owner of cemetery, duty of .... ............ ..................... . ........... .. 3202 
Freshets 
right to float lumber, logs, etc. . . . . . . ........ .. . ... . . .. .. .... . . . . . . . ..... .. . 1454 
Gates 
construction of , rights of lumbermen ........... ....... ..................... 145-l 
Improvements 
tolls chnrgoahie for use of . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ... . H56 
Injunction 
deposit of rofuse in Ottawa R iver and tribu,tur ics ... . ..... .. ....... 14:38 
Lock 
construction of, rights of lumbermen ........ . ........................... ~45-t 
848 I NDEX. 
PAGE. 
RI VERS AND STREAMS-Continued. 
Lock Gate 
tolls chargeable for use of ............. ....... .. .... .... ..... ..... ..... .. ....... 1.156 
l\1111 Dam 
rights as t<>, not affected ......... ............ ...... ..... ... .... .. .... ......... 1-158 
Ulll Refuse 
penalty for throwing into river ....... ............... .......... ............. 1455 
deposit of in Ottawa river and tributaries .............................. 1458 
l\foira River 





prohibited ........................................................................... ·• 1454 
loggin~ and cutting trees SQ as to avoid ........ ·.......... .... ........... 1455 
saw m11l refuse, not to be thrown into river ............ ...... ......... 1455 
penalty .... .. . . . . ..... .... ........... .... ..... .. .... . ... . . ...... ... . . ..... . .. ...... 1455 
removal of, rights of timber owner ........................... ............... 1454 
power of Minister of Pub lie Works as to removal of . ......... ........ 1466 
municipal .authority to remove .. .... .... .......... .. .. .... .. . .. .... ........... 1466 
Otonabce River 
width of a·pron in dam on ....... ... .. . .... . . .. . ... . . ..... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .... 1461 
Ottawa River 
provisions as to saw mill refuse not to apply to ............. ........ 1466 
special provisions as to ........ . ..................... ................ ..... ...... 14.18 
Parks 
right to acquire and divert for park purposes ...................... ... 2768 
Penalty 
neglect in logging and cut-ting t.rees ....................................... 1465 
neglect to construct and maintain apron in dam ........ ....... ... ...... 1461 
throwing saw mill refuse into river and felling trees across ...... 146!) 
regulations prescribing .... . . . ... ... . . . .................... ... .. . . ... .. .. .. .. ... 1462 
recoverable on summary conviction .... . .......... ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..... 1462 
Protection ot Banks and Bed 
prohibition against una;uthoriood removal of sand, gravel, or 
stone .. .. . . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 3127· 
Public 
right of to use of river, works and improvements .......... ........... 1454 
Ralhvnys 
diversion of waters ·by ..................... ... ................... .... ........... 2149 
Regulations 
meaning of ....... .......... .......... .. . ........... .......... ........ .. ..... ......... 14.54 
as to safe and orderly transmission of timber . . . .. . ... . . . ... .... .. .... .. 1462 
to be laid before Assembly ... . ............. .. .. .............. ..... .......... 1462 
as to aprons and slides in dams ... .... ................ .... .. ... .... ......... 1~0 
as to use of water power works by owners and lumbermen ......... 1461 
River 
rn<'aning of ............. ..... ... . . .... .......... .... .. .. .... .... ...... ... .... . .. ...... 1454 
Rules 
transmission of timber through works anti improvements . .... .... 14!18 
St. J ,awrence River 
prodsions as to saw mill refuse not t<> apply to ... . .. .... .............. 1456 
Saml aml Gravel 
order of rnilway and municipnl board permitting removaL........ 8130 
Saw l\fllls 
special provisions as to refuse in Ottawa river ....... . ......... ....... 1458 
INIJEX. 
PAOE. 
RIVERS AND STREAMS-Continued. 
Se.lzure 
enforcing payment of tolb .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 14.58 
Slides 
construction of, r ights of lumbermen . . . . .. ... . ... ........ ..... .... ...... .. . 1454 
tolls chargeable for use of ... .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... 145(5 
regulations as to construct.ion of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14511 
Storage of 'Vater 
regulations :as to . . . .. ... . . . .... . .. . . ... . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... 1461 
Timber 
meaning of .. .................. ............. ............. ........ ...... .. ...... . . .... . 1454 
obstruction -of pnssage of .. ..... .. .. .. .. ...... . ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. .. . .. .... 1454 
access to banks, r ight of driver .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . 1455 
rules as to transmission through improvements .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 1458 
seizure of for payment of' tolls .......... ..... ......... ........ .... ......... 1458 
regulations as to safe and orderly transmission of .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... 146.2 
Timber Slide Companies 
incorporation and regulation. S ee T IMBER SLIDE COMPANIES ... 19-13 
rights preserved .. .. ... .. .. . .......... ............. .......... ............. .... .. ... 1458 
Tolls 
improvements, right to charge for use of' .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .... .. . 1456 
fixing by county judge ............... ...... .. .......... ...... ...... ............ 1457 
appeal to D ivisional Court ............. .... .. .......... ............. ......... 1457 
lien on timb-er for .. .... ... ....... .... . .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. . 1457 
rulee by dam owner as to transmission through improvements 1458 
sa le of t imber for payment of ................................................ 1458 
seizure of timber for payment of ...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... . 1458 
Trees 
obstruction pr ohibited by felling .. ............ .................. .... ......... 1454 
penalty . .. ............... ........................ ... ........... ............ ..... ... 1455 
'Vaste Gate 
right of dam owner to construct .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1460 
WAter Powe r 
regulations as to use of by owners and lumbermen .. ... ............. 1461 
Watt-r Privileges 
works constr ucted not to contravene Act .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... . .. .. .. .. 1453 
W eir 
when not to be deemed au obstruction .. .. ........ .... ...... .. ........ .... 1456 
tolls chargeable for use of .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 14.56 
W orks 
removal of, by 1\Iinister of Public Works ........... .... . .. .. .. ... .. ...... 1456 
ROADS. 
Allowa nces fo r 
See SunvEYs. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1790 
Col!onJzntion R oads 
provincial grants for. St·~ C<lJ.O='l7..1TJox Ho.llJS. • • • • . • . . • • • fi7o6 
Crown T imber Oil Road Allowance 
cutting u nder license ...... . ............... . ....... : . . . 3 9 2 
percentage or dues payable to m unicipal corporation... .... 392 • 
Dower 
exemption from, of land dedicated .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 929 
Drainage 
carrying municipal work s a long or across. Sre DnAJN.IOR. • • 2696 
construction ot ditch along at cost or owners. Sre DtTcu..:~ ANIJ 
'VATRRCOli RSES. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • 3181 
1\Unerals on 





regulations as to operation of. S ee Mo-ron Yt:HIGLES .•••..••• • 2797 
l\Jpplcipal CorporatjoPS 
powers and duties. See :MUNICIPAL JNSTITUTIONS. 2468, 2480, 2491-25H 
requisites or by-laws granting franchises on.......... .. .. 2692 
,Non-Repair 
actions for damages to be tried wltbo,ut a jury. . . . . . . . . . . . 696 
notice, etc. See i\lu:s!CIPAL INSTITUTIONS.·. • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • . • 2499 
Public Lands 
reservation for roads in patents, etc .................... . . 388 
Railways an<l Street Railways 
operating on or across. See RAIL\VA\'s. • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • 2126 
Registration of Plans 
width ot r<>ads laid out............................. .. . 1351 
Rules of the Road 
See '.rRAvEr.LINO oN HIOnwA\·~............................ 2793 
Settled Estates 
dedication and maintenance ........................... . 
Snow Fences ..................................... . . : ... . 





efl'ect of survey and plan as to roads laid out .......... 1796, 1805 ' 
Telephone Companies 
Jll.J.cing poles, wires, etc., on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2295 
Toll Roads 
construction, operation, expropriation. See Tor.r. Ho.\ns. .. . . . 2810 
Traction Engines on 
regulations as to precautions, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 39 
Trees 
encouragement of planting and growing. See TREE-PLANTING. 2842 
\\'eeds 
duty as to keeping down. S ee Noxious WEF.DS.. . • • • • • • . • • • 3161 
ROCHELLE SALTS. 
Sale by others than Druggists 
ROLLER SKATING RINKS. 
ll:lnn.lcipal By-Laws 




Municipal Bonuses to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2441 
ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 
See SEl'ARATE ScuooLs . 
ROMA N CATHOLICS. 
R eligiou!l Institutions 
application of Act 
Truancy 





Bountlnrles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6e2 
Game 
restrictions as to taking. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6ea 
Liquor Licenses 
not to be issued within ono mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663 
Timber 
preservation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 662 
ROUL EITE TABLES. 
l\Iunl.cipal By·La ws 
INDEX. 80.1 
1'.\G~. 
!or seizing and· destroying.............................. 2456 
ROYAL ONT ARlO MUSEUM. 
Accounts 
audit or ..... . ...................................... . 
Boat'd 
control an!l management ol museum by ................. . 
constitution of ......... . . .............. ...... ....... . 
term of office and vacancies ........................... . 
power to acquire ~nd hold property ..................... . 
transfer of museum In Education Department to ......... . 
donations to .....................•................... 
a Department of Government for certain purposes .. ..... . 
BuJldings 
erection and equipment of ............................ . 
By-laws 
power of Board to make . . ............ ... .... .... ... . . . 
constituting departments and directors . .............. . 
annulment of by Lieutenant-Governor in Council ......... . 
Depal'tments ot Museum 
how to be designated . ............................... . 
Donations 
by universities, colleges, etc., to Board ................. . 
Education Depnl'tmcnt 
transfer of Its museum to Board ....................... . 
Establishment .... .................................. .... .. . 
Executive Council 
representation of, on boall'd ............................ . 
Lands 
what vested in the Board ............................. . 
Maintenance 
apportionment of cost between Province and University ..... . 
Report 
annual to Lieutenant-Governor in Council ............... . 
Taxation 
property exempt from ................................ . 
Univer sity of Toronto 
representation on Board ............................. . 
rights over the lands of the museum .................... . 
grants by, for buildings .............................. . 




























power to make pending commencement of Act authorizing. . 2 
words to have same menmlng as In Act authorizing........ 2 
consolidation or amendment or Act, effect of. . • • . . • . • . . . • . 4 
power to make Includes power to alter or revoke. . . . . . . . . . 8 
RULES OF COURT. 
l\lcanlng of ..................•• ... ...................... 10, 679 
Supremo Court 
powers of Judges ..................... .............. il 1, 719 
special commissioners making . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 719 
RUNNERS FOQ HOTELS· 
Municipal Dy-Laws 




See PunLto ScnooLs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 32 68 
SEPARATE 8CJIOOL8, 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 0 3 3 66 
ST. CATHERINES, THOROLD AND NIAGARA FALLS RAILWAY . 
. Property vested In Park Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 641 
SALE OF GOODS. 
Mercantile Agent 
dealing wtth goods in his possession. See AGENTS, CoNTRACTS, ETc. 1508 
Purchaser in P ossession 
rights of p erson claiming under ................... 00......... ............... 1510 
Vendor Remaining in Possession 
r ights of person claiming under .... .......... 00 .. 00 ........ 00 00............. 1510 
Wrltin~r 
when required ................ .. oo ... oo .. oo • .,, ........ 00............ ............... 1172 
SALES OF SE11LED ESTATES-
See SETTLB.D E sTATES ......... .............. ....... 00............................ 956 
SALTPETRE. 
Sales by others than Druggis ts .. 00.......... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1767 
SALVAGE. 
Statutory Condition as to 2035 
SALVAGE COMPANIES· 
llunlcipnl By-Laws for Establishme n t o f ....... . .......... 00 ..... 00........... 2463 
SALVATION ARMY. 
Marriages 
solemnization, who may officiate .... 00.................. .......... ........... HilS 
oonfirmation of certain ..... ...... ............ .............. .......... ..... ... . .. 1623 
SAMPLE AND COMMISSION LICENSE. 
See LIQuon LICENSE. . .. . . ..... .. .. .............. ..... . .. .... .. ... .. .. . .. ...... .. . 2943 
SANATORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
Admi~:l'ion 
by-law or agrement may define terms ............................ 0000 .. .. 
Agreement 
municipal corporations may e nter into .00 ........................... 00 .. .. 
·b~-laws fo!' ~ntering into when approved ................. 00.00 ....... . 
w1th assoc!atiOn ............................ 00 ................................... ... . 
Association 
ag reement for establishme nt Ly, and contribution to .............. . 
Board of Trustees 
by-law or agreement to provide for ... 00 ............. 00 .................... .. 
term of office, limitation of 00 ....... 00 . ............................ ...... .... . 
incorporation and corporate name .................. 00 .................. .. 00 
powers and duties ...................................... oo•oo•oo ....... oo ...... .. 
chairman and secretary ............. oo oo. 00 ..... .... oo .......... . oo .. 00 00 0000 oo• 
~~~~~~~~at~~~te~y i~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: ::::: 
control and management ....... oooooooo .... 00 oo· 000000 ..... oo .. oo ... 00.00 ..... 
expenditure, ro.~trictions upon oo .oo. 0000 ... oo,oo 0000 000 .. oo• ........ 00 . 00 .. oo• 
accepting donations oooooooooo• oooooooooo oooo ............. 00 ....... 00 .......... . 
Ry-law 
for establishment, submission and approval of ..... oo 00 00 ... 00 ..... 00. 
Closing . . . 
pow~>r of mumc1pahty .. oo ... ·oo•oo•oooooo oo ............. oo ................ ·oo· .. . 
3500 
8589 
3500 
3593 
3593 
359() 
3590 
3591 
a5!ll 
:1591 
3591 
8591 
3591 
81>!12 
8593 
8589 
8593 
